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$$$$ CAN BE YOURS, Become Who passed Away on July 29,
an AVON representative. 1956.
Serve your neighbors during The more roughage a dairyconvenient hours. Write AVON One year has passed since you cow eats, due to increasedMANAGER, Rt, 2, Luodwlcl, Ga. lert us, palatability of early.harvested8·15·31C. Sad was the shock that day. roughage, the more is availableCOST OF THINGS GOING UP ,------------ HELP WANTED _ Colored You bade none" last farewell, for higher milk production. SoI ./ Y A. S. DODD JR. molds to go to Long Island, A good bye you could not saY'lliIlC:l=-=:I5'_••�=IC:::r
faster than your ncome ou
Real Eslate New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 Every day brings sweet· ,------------ Can make more full or part time
per month to start. PHONE memories,
HOC'oS
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA PO 4·3533. 7·1I·4tp. Every memory a tear. attte arnegle
500 ACRES OF cotton rug on your floor or as a Rawleigh Dealer in tntcs- G1-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
Deep within our hearts
REAL BULLOCH FARMI that spread on your �Ftio1j'll� bora. See Mrs. G. Williams, Box HOMES FOR SALE Agronomists at the Agrlcul- We carry thoughts of the one
0 0
300 acres of high quality gLIAveUNltD'R�ewA�08\)�� CLEAN. 611, Statesboro, or write f,or Dodd Subdivision FHA lured Extension Service report
we love so dear.
m g
di 65 f II u I RAWLEIGH S that In 1956 Georgia formers IS CO m
cleared land inclu ng acres ING and let us dye It one of u par cu aI'S. " Approved •
bid The Children [
,
B d t Th 3234 d D GAH 1041 RR M I
.
harvested a soy ean crop va ue
o(Coastal ermu apasure.
el:7�2�Co�I�0:rs�.�p�H:0:N::E�4�.::=-t:o=:aY�'J2�e�p�t.���.��.��,��e�m�p�'�IS�'�2�3�N�'�M�a�ln�S�t:.:_�p�b�0�n;.���2�4�7�1������ �__�__��������::::::������������������==��
other 200 acres are mostly 3·28·lfe. Tenn. 8.1 & 15: 9.5·3tp. ot $2,336,000. Mrs. Willie Sparksyoung pine.
There are 165.7
acres in allot mont crops-6.9
of tobacco, 131.7 acres of corn
and 27.1 of cotton. There Is a
truly magnificent pond, two
deep wells (one a 6 incher with
a superb pumping system),
three dwellings (two with baths,
three tenant houses, barns,
good fences, etc, Siluated In a
splendid section one-half mile
from U. S. 301, South.
Chas E. Coue Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main St. - Dial 4·2217
ForSale---
FARMS
ANOTHER FINE ONE!
650 acres with 300 acres in
top Quality crop land and im­
proved pasture (40 acres Coastal
Bermuda). Situated three miles
south of Portal on the Metter
paved highway. 145 acres in
allotments. Two six rooms and
bath dwellings, tenant houses
and fine barns. Deep well and
a good medium pond.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dial 4·2217
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY· LOANS
-Quick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SALE-Practically new
three bedroom house'. Good
location, ncar school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
fOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4·2825
QUALITY SWIM SUITS RE·
DUCED IN PRICE TO SELL!
All essentials for babies-gift
wrapped. Bells tailored to fit
$1.00. Button holes made and
buttons covered. Dresses and
sunsuits you will be proud to
own. CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim·
mons Shopping Center. MRS.
B. R. OLLIFF. 8-8·4tp.
FOR SALE-STATE THEATRE
BUILDING located on West
M.in Street. PHONE 4·2425. tL
FOR SALE-New Crop Pensi-
col. Bahia Grass seed. TROY
MALLARD, Route 4, on Portal
HigHway. 8·1·2tp.
FOR SALE-2·door Plymouth,
1950 Model, good tires, new
battery, insurance, and 1957
tag. Uses no 011, clean, good
second car. $250.00 cosh.
DONALD McDOUGALD, 4·2010
or 4·3576. tfc.
For Rent
FOR RENT - Unfurnished 4·
room apartment at 206 South
Zelterower Ave. Kit c hen
equipped. N.tural gas heat. Re·
cently redecorated. Cool spacious
rooms. $37.50 per month.
ROGER HOLLAND. 6·20·lfc.
FOR RENT-Building at corner
of Cherry and South College.
Parking area. Across street
from Tobacco Warehouses. Ideal
for concession stand or
permanent occup.ncy. ROGER
HOLLAND. 6-20·t(c.
FOR RENT - Three·room (ur·
nished ap.rtment. Avoilable
now. Adults only. Located at
343 South Main Street. MRS.
J. P. FOY, Phone 4·2664.
6·20·tfc.
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT
Available August I
-Newly Palnted­
Adults Only
Located at 206 South College
PHONE 4·2176
FOR RENT-Nice three·bed-
room house, furnished. Near
Georgia Teachers College. At·
tractive grounds. Reasonable
rent. No children under ten
years of age.
Ches. E. Cone Realty Co., Ine.
23 North Main St.-Dial 4·2217
EXTRA CLEAN
Used Trailer with bath­
$1,895.00. Small down payment,
only $52.14 per month; New two
bedroom model - $3,395.00,
$495.00 down and $61.87 per
month. Big 45·ft, two bedroom­
Only $538.00 down. Easy terms.
RIMER trades for anything.
oaUJ '.I:JUI!H
('Ibe World Famous Upside­
Down Sign)
Gordon Highway and Peacb
Orebard Road (V. S. Hlgbway
No. I. 78 at JlIDetion 25).
AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE �9421
Services
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IN MEMORY OF
OUR MOTHER
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 1, 1957
says John McGowan. dairyman,
Agrloultural Extension Service.
Clifton .�
Photo Sel'vi"ce
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
GENERAL ELECTRIC'S DAY TOBACCO FESTIVAL'
10 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR
•
What a
price!
What a
Buy!
LB10P
G·t 11.4 Cubic Foot Refrigeratar.Freese,
only $199.95 Exchange.
FILTER
FLO
Automatic
Washer
A Famoul walhe,
at a low, low price I
Other Automatic Washers
As Low IIs-$1-59.95
G-E 10-n. UPRIGHT
FREEZER
the Most Saving
Appliance Sale Ever
A REPEAT SALE!
Buy Toilay and SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE!
G-E Tripmate
o� G-E lUtcheR Clock Portable Radio�.' :.] Rea. $7.98 Rea. $19.958 •••\ 1 • s�
• for $14.95'
your choice
$2.99 G-E 'Clock.ach Radio
-
Wakes you to music
e
R••• $29."
for
G-E Alarm Clock $23.95Rec. $3.95
Itakes only half
the space of
'a chest freezer!
SAVE!
'r
���dy�o�:����ti.�ixer,
Reg. $17••
for
$10.99
G· E Steam and Dry
Ir;" with fabric con·
trol.
Rei. $15.95
for
'$10.99
,
•
HUIOP
G·E Automatic Skillet
with aluminum coyer.
R.a. $14.95
for
$10.99
G-ETELEVISION 30" G-E RANGE
210inch Table Model TV
with aluminized Picture
Tulle anci up-front
tuning
Focused Heat Broiler
Pushbutton Controls
23" Master Oven
Bose extra
21TOSO
One Full Year Warranty on All
Parts, Tubes and Picture Tub..
lOPercent DO\VN :: 24 Months to Pay
Curtis Youngblood
-
Company
West Main St....... Statesboro Ga•...... Phone 4 ..5594
I
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- ................Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
NUMBER 38
. Rep. Preston arrives
home for �long rest'
Rep. Prince Preston arrived home yesterday for
a "long rest." He has been hospitalized at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital neal' Washington since he suffered a
mild heart attack Saturday morning, July 27. He had
, gone to the hospital for a routine check-up at the time
of the "mild coronajy" attack.
Rep. Preston, with Mrs.
Preston, flew from Washington
ond arrived here yesterday about
12:30.
His physicians have pre­
scribed a period of complete rest
for two or three more weeks.
They emphasized that he must
have no visitors for awhile.
While he was at the Washington
hospital the "no visitors" rule
The complete (acuity for the was broken only once when
Statesboro High School for the House Speaker Sam Rayburn1957·58 term, which will" begin called on Rep. Preston one daySeptember I, is announced by la�t week.
S. H. Sherman, principal, after
a week of preplnnning. The Congressman's staff will
keep his office in WoshingtonStatesboro High teachers will open until the present session President Georgia Jaycees
"THIS HERE'S GOOD TOBACCO," Statesboro tobacco warehousemen Billy Cobb, left ARTHUR POWELL, Bulloch County tobacco grower shown giving his report Monday, August 26, for of Congress ends. They willI '-I S hid A d Q I crop the once-over just before the market opened here this year. The a week's preplnnning period. then move to Statesboro and
Eddo P k
to right, and Rastus Akins tell buyers Joe Ca vert, r arry c u tz an n y uar es-
ff' h I Ie ar er
k them rl h photographs were mode by Bill Young of the Atlanta Constitution. Students will register wednes- open a Ices ere as usua ._a_nd_t_he_:_p_ri_c_es_to_b_._Cc_o_h_as_b_ee_n_b_ri_ng.:_i_n_g_O_n_th_e_l_o_ca_l_m_a_r_e_t_p_r_ov.,..e_s__e_m_n_g._t_. day, August 28, and classes will
. .
be in the following Monday. Rep. Preston brought With 111mg
a complete case history pre- ak offlocialThe (acuity as announced by pared by the Bethesda hospitol m esMr. Sherman follows: doctors for his Statesboro
MDL DIE I' I d physician to use in treatment of J VloSIOtrs. . . ea, ng IS' an his case ayceejournalism; Miss Velm Kemp, . _mathematics; John Groover, so-
cial science; Clarence Miller, FUNERAL RITES HELD Don McDougald, president ofscience; Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, FOR MR. R. R. HOLMES the Statesboro Junior. Chamberhorne economics; Mrs. S. H. IN CALIFORNIA of Commerce, announced this------------ Sherman, commerciol; Wendell week that Edward B. (Eddie)
At the close of the tobacco sales Tuesday night,
Marsh. commercial: Gordon Funeral rights of Mr. Robert Parker, president of the Gear.August 6, the Statesboro 'ma�ket had sold 7,567,176 • • Hendrix agriculture; Miss Dora. R. Holmes of Salinas, Callf., gla Jaycee organization, willpounds of.tobacco for $4,049,842.88 during the fourteen
� s�ff:
they Br�nnen, English; Mrs. Som who died on Saturday or last moke his official visit to the
/i1 ,� Franklin mathematics nnd week, were held at San Jose, Statesboro club on Tuesdaydays since the opening on July 18. '4,y,'V t7 science; 'Mrs. Ernest Teal, Ion. CaIlL, Tu�sday m.orning of this evening, August 13, at theAt the end of fourteen days ..,.,.,..,
gunge. week. Burial was III San Jose. country club.in 1956 the market here had sold "II/Mrs. Roger Holland, English"9,660,034 pounds for $4,308,333.· '- - (t civics; l\:Iiss Marilyn Westbrook,39. At the end of fourteen days " . public school music; Mrs. Ch ..l.in 1955 the market had sold - 'r� mel's Franklin, social science;8,943,686 pounds for $4,451,- � ... ..... Mrs. John Roach, mathematics Other survivors are one Mr. Parker Is vice president083.33. . / II I \\ �" .. :/. and science; Mrs. Remer Brin- sister, Mrs. Ted Hardeman of and secretary of Parker, HelmsThough the sales this year ""Kltr.y'AK(}·.: ' son, English; Miss Elizogeth Sor- Solenas, Colif., ond two grand- and Langston, Inc., IndustrialW d d Au ust 14 will are 2,092,858 pounds less thon riel'.. librarian: Don Caughron, children, "Sims" and Fred suppliers of Brunswick and
e nes a�, g .'
th they were for the same fourteen about the welther' band: Albert Murray, industrial Holmes. children of Mr. and Jacksonville, Fla.; president ofbe. ,gr�duatton �jly
111 he days last year the dollar amount ••• arts; Ray Williams, physical edu- Mrs. Lanier of Statesboro. the Banner Lire Insurance
swimrmng program at t . .
I $25849051 I
T I h I
Memorial Swim Center. this year IS on y ., . es�. The thermometer- readings calion; Ernest ee, p ysica Company, Brunswick: secretaryAll students who have taken Last .week the local mo�ket hit for the week of Monday, July education; Mrs. Carmen Morris, jlECREATION BOARD and treasurer (If TidewaterTHIS IS THE WAY we did it forty years ago allows Mr. R. H. swfrnming lessons are invited to the highest average III the 29, through Sunday, August ��:���;nMrs. Fletcher McNure, TO MEET TOMORROW Supply Company, Mod e rnHicks center as he explains the use of a photo printing frame he be present at 10 a. m. when hlstoryedof $s5a610es6 here \hVhedn eldt 4, were as follows: Apartments, Inc., both of
' ,
H' k (I It} f Syl 111 h th pol' averag . per un I' High Low The regular monthly meeting Brunswick; a director or the
used forty years ago to his two sons, Harry IC s etu or evi- everyone wave e op
.
�
pounds with some tobacco M d J I 29 88 69 of the Statesboro Board of First National Bank of Bruns-
vania and Mack Hicks (right) of Statesboro. Mr. Hicks is one tunity to try o�t for special selling up to 66 cents a pound. Ton dRY, JU r 30···· 89 70 V·· II Recreation and the Community wick, the East View Corpora-
or th� oldest photographers in Georgia who .contin.ues to Operate badges e.m�d �hls year. Day by day sales from Wed, �:;n::day� july 3i': 92 70 fIrst cotton se S Council will be held tomorrow tion and the Parker Realty
his studio. Mr. Hick. celebrated his seventieth birthday at the Badges"wll!, I�clude ,�hos,� for nesday, July 31, through Tues- Thursday, Aug. I .•. 94 72 at noon ot Ihe Recreation Company, all or Brunswick, and
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hicks here on July 25. Mr. and Mrs. "Ta��?le, MI��OW,,, S�I,: day, August 6, were as follows: Friday, Aug. 2 ..•.• 95 74 for 5], Center. The Honey Bowen Com. a partner in the Cessna Real
Harry Hicks were present for the celebralion. Photo by Hazel flsh, Barracuda, an� Sh�r.. Wednesday, July 31, 678,808 Saturday, Aug. 3 95 75 cents munity Service Award and the Estate Development Co., Bruns.
.
Each student IS aske to nng pounds for $361,744.93. Sunday Aug. 4 94 74 J. 8. Scearce Community Serv- wick. •
Hicks.
twenty-five cents for the badge. ,
'.
d
.
b d I
------------,------------- This will include ten cents ad- Thursday, August I, 659,354 RalnfaU for tile. week, Bulloch County's first 1957 ice Awol' Will e presente a
H d r h U'
f $315 697 38 N T I I r II f J I the meeting. e is a gra uate ate nJ-
. mission fee to the pool. pounds or " . . one. ola ra n a or u y, bale of cotton was auctioned
versity of Georgia.
the purpose of plaCing students
Friday, August 2, 563,068 1957 was 9.44 Inches. Normal off on the courthouse square 1 _
in a trade of their choice at the All students are requ�sted to pounds (or $297,160.83. for July Is 5.88 Inehes. here Monday, August 5, at a PITTMAN PARK W.S.C.S. He is a post director of theopening
o( the school yeoI'. bring a PICniC lunch which Will
M d A t r. 522,772
• price of 51 cents a pound. TO MEET MONDAY Brunswick Rotary Club, a
be eoten follOWing the awarding o�' �y, $2���sI4 3�. The bale was grown by J. Dnn director of the Community Can.
Anyone interested in the pro� of the badges. The Recreation poun s or ,..
-
Lanier of the Nevils COIll� The Pillman Park Methodist cert Association, and Escorts
gram may contact Mr. Womack Repartment will furnish the Tuesd.y, August 6, 506,524 MRS. T. E. RUSHING
munity imd ginned Fridoy by W.S.C.S. will meet Monday Club.
or Mr. Shermon Gr Mr. Horn drinks for the o�c.sion. Each pounds for $255.662,99. DIES SUDDENLY AT Anderson's Ginnery at Nevils. afternoon, August 12, at 4who lives .t 607 East Grady student Will e.t hiS own lu�ch Total for the season, 7,567,· HER MOTHER'S HOME
.
Sheriff Harold Howell auc. o'clock at the home of Mrs. In 1952 he was ow.rded the-
at noo.n: .. . . 176 pounds for $4,049,842.88. Mrs. T. E. (Tommy) Rushmg tioned off the bale, which Zack Henderson. Mrs. Bird istinguished Service Award for
Street. Famlhes .re inVited to JOIn III Totol sales for the Georgia· died SUddenly Tuesd.y night at weighed 580 pounds and was Daniel Will hove charge of the Glynn County.
He is a native of AI.bam. the fun and watch the students Florida belt' as of Monday, the home of her mother, Mrs. graded middling. The pur- program Mrs W. M Adams.ls Since he became a Jaycee in
with a B.S. degree from State try for the bad�es and then August 5, were 111,341,834 W. P. Jones at Terry, Miss., chaser w.s Parker's Stockyard. president. 1946 he has held nearly' everyTeachers College, Troy Ala· stay
to enJOY a pICniC lunch for pounds at an average of $56.33 near Jackson, where she was
important position with thatbarna,
a M.S. degree from the, whole family. Dads who per hundr:ed pounds. visiting. Barnes Funeral Home
young man's organization. He����t;·ofH�e�:��:dt��s t:uem��;: �:� �jOi�etthedOr;�t o�e���e fa';;;�� The m.rkets .t Adel, Pearson r�m����:go��at�:.:���;r�ii��� 79�s3.5:. nationol director inHe has had eight years teaching at PICniC time.. and Valdosta closed Tuesday. about 10 o'clock. Arrangements Mr. McDougald stated that. . 'th' ars in in- The pool will remain open Closing yesterday were AI�a, were incomplete as the Herald the Statesboro club is one of�xp�rIenc� �� SIX ye s Jes through September 2, Labor Baxley, Hazelhurst, NashVille, went to press the few Mr. Parker will visit.
us ry. on
f re� years os d °Co Day. morning hours will be used Sylvester, Thomasville and Way· .
He urges .11 Jaycees to pl.n
supervisor or rmour an .
for special class instructiop and cross. Pelham will close to·
.
to attend this very important
He is married and has one the pool will remain open to morrow. Quitman and Aahira markets Will be open next week.
meeting.
daughter, Sharon, who is the public during the regular .nd the five ma.rkets in Florida No date has been set to close
1 _
fourteen years of age. afternoon and evening hours. closed last Friday. Only ten the Statesboro market.
EDWARD B. PARKER
7,567,176 lbs. tobacco sold
for $4,049,842 in 14 days
Graduation day Mr. Holmes wos the father of He will dlscus§ 'with theMrs. Robert S. Lanier of Statesboro J.y�es the NUtloruolStatesbero, _ 'oyce""'nfgnm'I' .at swim center
New program for
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET TUESDAY, AUG. 13
juniors, seniors
added at SoH.So
The Blue Ray Ch'pter, Order
of Easlern Star, will meet Tues­
day evening, August 13, ot 8
o'clock at the Mosonie Temple.
Initiatory work will be put on
at the meeting with Mr. Frank
Brant. of Sylvania assisting in
the initiation. All members are
urged 10 attend.
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Editorials
The Editor's Two church revivals
,:
this week in
in progress
Stilson community
n l· , lini celve potio' shots has been verycO lO C UllCS slow. In the first two clinics
held, only 114 adults have been
set io ad It Immunized.J I r U S He reminded the public that
Doctor Emory Bohler pres 1- the polio' season has already
dent f th B II h 'c t begun ann that It Is still possibleFellowship Missionary Baptist Lyons as the guest of her 0 e. u oc oun y to receive two shots before theChurch Is holding a revival parents, Mr and Mrs. Gary B. �edlcal Society, has �nnoun�ed peak of the season in Se�tember.meeting this, week They .. are ����an�;a���st":��=�. there from �vl�� 1:�V\e��UI�hlto:��ek�II��: "Clinics are planned throughouthaving cvenll.lg sCl'vlc.cs. 11.,ey Mr. and Mrs. Harold clinic schedule is 8S follows: the . summ�r. bu� to h�ve pro-B bl Friday August 9 in Po tal tectlo� during this polio seaso�,are also having vacation I e Hutchinson and children, Carol ' ,
,
r
It is Important that the publicschool each morning at 8:30 and Rlokey, spent several days at Doctor Johnny Deals office t' diately," stated Doctorfrom 12 noon to 2 p.m. ac unme I ,
• • •
In Florida where they visited Friday, August 9, in States- ,B_o_h_le_r_.
_
points of Interest at St.
boro at the Health Center from r-The Emanuel Bible Baptist Augustine, Sliver Springs and 8 to 10 p.m.Church Is holding revival serv- other points. They had a The clinic scheduled at Portal In Georgia, the average milkIces this week. wonderful trip. Carol had Friday August 9, from 12 to 2 prod�ction per cow On pro­several pictures to show, in-
p.m. will be for all adults living ductton tests has Increased from
• • •
cluding one of her with a snake in and near Portal. 5,094 pounds In 1946 to 7,200The home-coming at the wrapped around her neck.
The clinic to be held in States- pounds .In 1956, reports JohnStilson Presbyterian Ch�rch was Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Mc- boro, Friday, August 9" from McGowan, dalryma.n for thea success with many fnends at- Elveen and children of Sherman 8 to 10 p.m., will be for all Agncultural Extension Servicetending from Sa�annah and Texas, spent lost week visiting adults living in and near States- at the Unlvers!ty of Georgia.Statesboro. After dmner, group his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. boro, regardless of wheather r::�_m== ...singing was enjoyed in the McElveen and his brother, Mr. they belong to an organization,<church with Mrs. Percy Averett and Mrs, Harold McElveen and and for those who signed upplaying the piano and the Rev. family. . through organizations for theMiles Wood leading the singing. Mr. and Mrs. Harold McElveen first clinic but were unable to• • • and children, Janice and Sharon receive their immunizations atVISITORS and Wade, and Mr. and Mrs. that time.
.
. Elwood McElveen and children Doctor Bohler stated that in-Mr. �nd Mrs: Gordon Morns spent Wednesday, July 31, at formation received from Doctorand children. Diane, Debra, Jan, Hilton Head Beach. They hod Hubert King, who is coordl-and Johnny of Bradenton, Fla., a very nice time. nating the program, shows thatspent the weekend with Mr. and -
the response of adults to re- , 111__
Mrs. J. L. Morris and family. '.They also visited other rela- S, SGT. CAMPBELL
tlves while here. REENLISTS IN U,S,A.F.Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mobley of
.Sylvania visited relatives here S. Sgt. Charlie. E. Campbell,
on Sunday afternoon. son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W.
Mrs. Lottie A. Morris of Den- Campbell, Rt. 1. Statesboro, has
mark and Mrs. Johnny Roberts reenlisted in the United States
of Portsmouth, Va., visited Mr. Air Force at Shaw Air Force
and Mrs. W. H. Morris and other Bose, S. C., for a period of six
relatives here last Sunday. years.
Mrs, Louie Lee and Mr. and Sgt. Campbell, a graduate of
Mrs. Gene Davies and daughter Laboratory
.
High School in
of Guyton visited relatives here Statesboro, IS presently assigned
Sunday aiternoon. to the 363rd Air Police Squ�dronMr and Mrs Joe C Cribbs here as a report clerk. Prior to
and
.
daughters: Barba'ra and h�s assignment here, he was an
Vickey, have returned to Sa- AIr policeman in Koren.
vannah after spending last week 1.-__=_lIIIIIIiIIilI__lIIImwith Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Shurling and Mrs. Fannie E. ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Cribbs. Imbeds deeply-toes crack,
Mrs. Fonnie Northcutt and burn, Itch-get last DOUBLE
Miss Charlotte Northcutt of relief,
Statesboro visited friends here USE T-4·L BECAUSE
Saturday and Sunday. This powerful fungicide sloughs
Mr. and Mrs. George B. off the Inlected skin, Exposes
Dixon and children, Benny, Inlectlon to Its KILLING AC­
Linda and Charles of Savannah, TION, When new, healthy skin
visited relatives in Brooklet and appears, apply T4-L frequently
Stilson last Sunday afternoon. to KEEP FEET WE�L-medlcalMiss Lillian Morris is spend- science says athlete 5 foot can
ing this week in Savannah as come back
the guest of Miss Linda Dixon. IN 24 HOURS
S""' will attend Vacation Bible II not pleased, your 40 back
School at the Baptist Church from any druggist. T-4-L I.
there. 'f' t 1, colprless, ",stant drying, eas), to
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Grey and use, Also use FULL STRENGTH
Miss Glenda Grey of Bath, S. C., for Itchy, wearth leet, Insect
spent the weekend with Mr. and bites, poison Ivy. NOW at
Mrs. Levi Morris and family. FRANKLIN REXALL - LANE
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris DRUG CO,
spent several days last week in
Walter George gave value and interest to history
Uneasy ChairSenate: has seen. He served as amember of the twelve committees
during his career and was chair­
man of five. His chief fields of
interest were taxes and foreign
relations, though he did not
neglect other fields, He performed
outstanding service in the field of
agriculture, as well as many
others.
Upon his retirement from the
Senate this year, he was ap­
pointed by President Eisenhower
as special ambassador to the
Atlantic Treaty Organization and
as special adviser on foreign af­
fairs to the State Department.
And so we join all Geprgians and
all Americans in humble tribute
to this great man who lived for
high ends, who gives value and
interest to history, and commend
his life of unselfish service to
guide our state and nation in its
years ahead.
, He was a native of Vienna,
Georgia, but the State' of Georgia,
the United States, and the
countries of the world mourn the
death of Walter F. George who
died early Sunday morning.
There are, not many Americans
who have influenced our times as
did former senator and more re­
cently Ambassador Walter Frank­
lin George,
Born on January 29, 1879, the
son of a tenant farmer, he decided
to become a lawyer early and
graduated a Phi Beta Kappa, and
received his law degree at Mercer
in 1901.
He entered Georgia politics in
1922 when he was elected to the
Senate to fill the place left vacant
by the death of Tom Watson.
For thirty-three years he was
to serve his nation with distinc-'
tion and with honor. He was one
of the most respected men the
By MRS, W, H, MORRIS
gla's-though to the visitor It
would seem that Georgia has
forgotten It.
There Is a groat need for ad­
ditional funds to assure the
future of Georgia's records of
her past. But until the voice of
those in Georgia who are
interested in her rich history
can be raised above the voice
of the political parasites there
can be little hope.
FOR MORE THAN six hours
last Friday we were surrounded
by and lived In the past of our
wonderful state of Georgia. Most
of that time we were wander­
ing around in the early history
of Bulloch County as recorded
in the great flies of newspapers
stored on the shelves of the
Georgia Historical Library In Sa­
vannah.
The library, located on
Whitaker Street at Park Ex­
tension, is a great consulting
room dedicated to preserving the
heritage that Is the foundation
of Georgia's greatness.
Mrs. Lilia M. Howes, librarian,
and Walter Hartridge, president
of the Georgia Historical So­
ciety, who was in the library
doing some historical research,
made us feel absolutely at home
among the books, documents and
papers which records the history
of Georgia.
We expect to spend many
more hours with Bulloch
County's past in the great
Historical Library that is Geor-
route reminds citizens of States­
boro that they could be sued it
their postman was mean enough
to do it. He allows as how no
Statesboro postman would do it,
but he docs wish the people who
own dogs would keep them
fenced in. Makes sense.
o'clock.
•
IT'S US do-lt-yourself guys
who furnish the work for the
we-f'ix-it-Ior-you experts.
•
WE TURNED out our lights
in our home Sunday night
about 7:45 to watch the mag­
nificent performance when
nature turned ·Ioose the power
and brilliance of her lightening
and the sound of her thunder­
ing voice. It was awesome to
behold.
•
DID YOU KNOW that in the
sentence, "To be or not to be,"
• by transpositions alone, 2,759,-
022 errors can be made? Now
aren't you a little sorry you got
upset about the few lillie mis­
takes you found in our last
week's paper?
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phono 4.211·5-
--
•
BACK IN 1921 we paid One
cent state tax on a gallon of
gas. Today we are paying o�
cents a gallon state tax and 3
cents federal tax.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington With the beginning of the Thil,d full week of the
•
A POSTMAN who is being
bothered by dogs on his majl
Build up your dry COWS",
MAKE MORE MONEY!
STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET
-.-
clump of bushes in the corner of
the yard.
THE SUPREME COURT, dur­
ing the course of its recently­
concluded ] 957 session, con­
firmed the worst fcars of
Thomas Jefferson who warned
upon the founding of this Re­
public that "The Judiciary
branch is the instrument which,
working like gravity without in­
termission, is to press us at last
into one consolidated mass."
After more than three years
of pursuing a calculated design
to destroy the last vestige of
state sovereignty in this nation.
the Court turned its judicial
chisel on the other two branches
of the Federal G6vernment, the
Executive and Legislative. Not
only did it seek to nullify the
constitutional powers and pre­
rogatives of lhe Congress but
also it endeavored to hamstring
the enforcement of the laws by
the Executive Branch.
Go to the fail' the Federal Government must
open their secret files to fishing
expeditions on the part of
lawyers defending persons on
trial for violating fedetal laws,
that confessions cannot be
sought from arrested rape sus­
pects and that membership in
the Communist Party is not
necessarily proof of conspiring
to overthrow the government of
the United Slates.
It The Tobacco Wal'ehousemen who operate on the StatesboroWe recO:Il, with delight thewonderful times we used to have
at OUt' County. Fair. That was in
the days when the fair grounds
were located where our Recrea­
tion Center is now established.
There was the large circular
trotting race track with the grand­
stand and the big, free grandstand
show before the horse races,
There was the exhibition barns
with 'the fine cattle, fine hogs,
goats, chickens. There were the
other exhibition buildings which
housed the handiwork of the lady
of the house. The long shelves of
canned goods, cakes, pies; the
beautiful displays of crocheting,
tatting and sewing.
And of course the midway.
These thoughts were stirred up
by an invitation from Herbert
Tabor of Hiawassee, Georgia, to
attend the Georgia Mountain Fair
at Hiawassee on August 12-17.
With the invitation came a 108-
page program.
Everybody in Georgia is invited
to come to the fair.
So if you still like. Country
Fairs and can take off, make ypur
plans to go to the Georgia
Mountain Fair, August 12-17.
Recently the shrubbery was
cut down and now the vision of
the driver on Park Avenue has
been widened to a safe margin.
FOI· all auto drivers who use
Park Avenue and Jones Avenue
we say "Thanks."
Other home owners would win
the approval of auto drivers if
they would check their yard
cornet'S which are on street inter­
sections to see if the shrubbery
is a traffic hazard.
Mal'ket wish to take this 0ppol,t!IDity to express our appre·
the local
Seems �
to Me.. ciation for the whole hearted cooperation given
.market by the Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of
City
with Pillsbury's Best
DRY AND
PRISHBNING PIBD
max lockwood
Commerce, The Bulloch County Commissionel's, The
Council of Statesboro, The Bulloch County Bank and Sea
Island Bank in urging the suppOl'l of all Ior the local mar­
keto It is this sort of cooperation and concerted effort which
has made the Statesboro Mal,ket the finest in the state.
AS WE ENTER into the month
of August we are well into the
last half of the year. A year that
just a short time ago was a
"New Year."
Much has happened in our
county during 1957 and 'now is
the time to start rflaking our
plans for the year ahead.
There are many worthwhile
projects and undertakings which
should be given the careful con­
sideration of all our leaders and
all of our citizens if our com­
munity is to continue to' grow
and prosper,
THERE CAN BE little doubt
in the minds of any but that
thefe is much to be done in' our
educational program. We have in
Bulloch County one of the finest
school systems in the state' but
there still is much to be done.
Physical education buildings are
needed very badly at Southeast
Bulloch High Sehool and at the
William' James High School.
Equipment is needed for out­
door activity at most of our
schools In the system so .that
well supervised playground ac­
tivity can be carried on.
Here in Statesboro I believe
we very badly need a junior
high school. Our present high
school facilities are not adequate
to carry the load which has
been assigned, through necessity,
to it. It is not in the best
interest of our youth that chil­
dren of thirteen years of age
be associated so completely with
young adults of eighteen and
nineteen. Our physical education
building is. in bad need of ex­
tensive remodeling and repair
so that it may more adequately
serve the larger number of
students who use it.
sport and one which can fill the
need for sports participation for
a great number of our boys and
girls, Not nearly as expensive as
football, it can be played over a
much longer period of time.
Track and field events also
enter the picture.
EVEN NOW the stadium in
Memorial Pork is no longer able
to fill the need which now
exists. With the property be­
longing to the city, it is diffi­
cult for county officials to spend
funds to keep the stadium in
first class condition. The
stadium which is under 'he
supervision of the Statesboro
Department of Recreation al­
ready is in heavy demand for
use. The recreation program
continues to grow and this de­
mand will continue to increase.
With the men's night sports
program and with other com­
munity activities such as horse
shows and community sports
events the stadium could be
used full time by the recreation
department.
.
PARKING, WHICH has al­
ways been a problem continues
to grow increasingly worse.
More people drive to football
games than ever before in the
history of our high school sports
program.
I will continue this line of
thought next week. There is still
much which can be accomplished
in 1957.
There is much planning which
needs to be done for 1958.
THESE RULINGS, AND many
others of equal alarming impli­
cations which can be cited, were
handed down under the guise of
"protecting the rights" of the
individuals so accused, The
fallacy of that contention is
that-granted that even sub­
verters, rapists and all manner
of law violators are entitled to
due process of law-that pro­
tection of the rights of the vast
majority of law-abiding citizens'
from abuse by such individuals
is a far more vital consideration.
Too, it must be born in mind,
that the theory of the Supreme
Court that the rights Qf the in­'dividual are superior to the re­
straints of organized society is
just anothe; definition for
"anarchy."
The Justices would do well to
recall the admonition of Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, One of
the greatest jurist ever to sit
on that bench, that the posses­
sion of individual liberties does
not give any person the right to
shout fire in a crowded theatre.
OUR SCHOOL OFFICIALS
and our boards of education
and trustees in our county are
doing an excellent job. Our
county school superintendent is
anxious to give to the students
in our school system the latest
in equipment and the best in in­
struction under the best pos­
sible conditions. It is our re­
sponsibility as citizens to assist
them in every way to help make
his plans become reality.
We'need to be thinking now in
terms of a new county stadium
for high school sports. In just
a short time the schools at
Southeast Bulloch and at Portal
will enter the football picture.
This is fine and as it should be.
A special feed for a special purpose.
It pays you back many times, Help.
dry cows build the unborn calf, re­
gain flesh and get ready for heavy
milk production, Come in any time,
We'll be glad to tell you how it hal
worked for other dairy farmers.
Disconcerting
It must be disconcerting to the
leaders of the opposition to the
proposed $800,000 school bond
issue which was turned down by
the voters of the county last Oc­
tober to see their prediction fall
down that there would be a'
Federal Aid to Education bill
passed in this Congress.
The "assurance" that there
would be a Federal Aid to Educa­
tion bill passed this year was part
of the argument the opposition
leaders used to help defeat the
bond issue:
And so now there'll be no
Federal aid to schools this year.
And our school situation is not
improving fast.
YOUR TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMAN
THROUGH ITS DECISIONS
this year, If they are allowed to
stand, the Court endeavored to
put crippling restraints upon the
power of Congress to investigate
and the authority of the
Executive Branch to prosecute
law violators. Even worse,
through seizing upon flimsy
technicalities, it afforded a
. judicial refuge for communist
conspirators in which those
who would subvert this nation
to communism can enjoy almost
complete immunity from prose­
cution.
The Court held that witnesses
may refuse to testify before
Congressional committees on the
ground that their consciences
will not permit them to talk,
that the various departments of
Is a part of your Community. For the duration of the market
we-become a part of Statesboro and BuUocJI 'County. O'u r
sole objective is to secure the highest prices possible for the
tobacco growers who come to yom' market, and to make this
die best market in the state. All of our personnel and the
personnel of the companies who come here to buy your to­
bacco call Statesboro "our horne" dul'ing the market.
,CASON MILLING COMPANY
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4·2735
Custom Grinding and Mixing
RATHER THAN try to sup­
port three different stadiums it
is certainly the sensible thing
to do to const.ruct one facility
and by so doing have one which
will be adequate and serve the
needs of all the county schools,
Other communities have alreadyled the way in this sort of
planning. Waycross and Ware
County have such a program
and it is a tremendous success.
This facility should be con­
ttructed so that it can be used
by all the schools for all of
the outdoor sports. Baseball is
just around the corner for all of
our county schools. It is a good
AIR CONDI!IONING-W.\hRATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW tOW COST. GET A DEMONSTRATION.
Ouming a Chevy� the only way
-
to have all thesefine things
It is our aim to keep the Statesboro Market the best in Geor­
gia. And so we join your Cbamb�l' of Commerce, YOlll' City,
your Banks and �rge you to
This Week's
I
Meditation
Consistency?
One person gets a $400 fine.
Another person gets twelve
months in a public works camp.
The person who got the $400
fine was involved in an auto­
mobile accident in which a Negro
child was killed.
The person who got the twelve
months in a public works camp
was involved in an accident in
which a white child was badly
hurt.
Consistency?
What is consistency?
He didn't have to die
You'll find that Chevy's the only
low-priced car with any of them
, , , the only car at any price with
all of them!
IIODY BY FISHER. Here you see
the solid construction and close
fittings, the fine craftsmanship
that the other low-priced cars
can't quite seem to match.
SHOIlTES'l' STIlOKE v!. This one
turns raw horsepower into pure
pleasure with a super-efficient
design that's years ahead of other
V8's in' Chevrolet's field.
HALL.RACE S'l'EEIlING, STANDARD.
As smooth-working as steel balls
bathed in oil! Extra-easy handling
begins here!
TltIPLE-TUlllllNE TUllllOGLrDE.·
There's not even a hint of hesita­
tion as triple turbines take you
smoothly from a standstill to cruis­
ing speeds,
A IlTG ASSORTMENT OF SPECIAL
FEA'l'UIlES. Like Safety Plate glassall around; crank-operated vent
windows; extra-long outrigger rear
springs; the easier loading advan­
tage of a low-level trunk ledge!
Your Chevrolet dealer's the man
to see. "Optional at extra 'Cost.
That morning he kissed her
goodbye as usual.
"Be a good girl," he said, "and
I'll bring you a surprise." But he
didn't come home that night­
nor ever again. How can you ex­
plain a thing like that to a tearful
child?
Death comes suddenly on the
highway. No one expects to meet
it, much less to cause it. Yet last
year 40,000 men, women and chil­
dren died in traffic accidents
throughout the country. Most of
them didn't have to happen.
Remember this heartbroken
little girl the next time you are
tempted to take a chance-pass
a stop sign-overstep the speed
limit, Only YOU can put an end
to such tragedies.
Now, during the peak driving
season, accident hazards are
highest-so be especially careful!
By The Rev. Ted Page
Help Us Keep It the No. I Market in Georgia.
DELIGHT IN SERVICE
Some people seem to get all
the good things in life; and to
our way of thinking we get quite
the reverse. They seem to have
abundance of resources, and all
that goes with money, while we
plod along. They have prosperity
and prominence, poise and posi­
tion, friends and favor; in the
words of the Psalmist, "They
have more thiin heart could
wish" (Ps. 73:7).
Pride is a great enemy of the
soul; and the Scripture has
much to say on that point.
"When pride cometh, then
cometh shame" (Prov. II :2).
"Only by pride cometh con­
tention" (13:10). "Pride goeth
before destruction, and a
haughty spirit before a fall"
(16:18). "Seest thou a man wise
in his own conceit? There is more
hope of a fool than of him"
(26:12). "A man's pride shall
bring him low" (29.23); and
above all, "God resisteth the
proud, and giveth grace to lhe
humble. Humble yourselves
therefore under the mighty hand
of God." (I Peter 5:5,6).
The discipline of delight
humbles the haughty heart,
sweetens the spirit, mellows the
brimming mind, and chastens
the churlish temper. Self-suf­
ficience and sophistication are
distilled by this discipline into
sweetness that says, "Not thnt
we are sufficient to thing any­
thing as of ourselves; but our
sufficiency is of God" (II Cor.
3:5).
The career of Moses illustrates
excellentlythls discipline of de­
light. By native endowment he
had everything �ne might covet;
but he gave all away that he
might have heavenly enduement
for a worthwhile task. Justi­
fiably, he might have been
proud, for from babyhood he
was very handsome. (His
parents saw he was a "proper,"
a beautiful child, Heb. II :23; ex­
ceeding fair," Acts 7:20; "a
goodly child," Exod. 2:2. "Face
value" is often in contrast to
"real value," whether we think
in terms of economics or of
character; because for some, fair
features create a "pride of face"
that shrivels the soul and makes
it ugly. 'A good face and a good
heart go together; a pretty face
may presume to itself pre roga­
tives that its heart does not
possess. Withal, handsome
Moses became the humblest of
men, unlike many others who
could endure no humbling of
heart.
There is satisfaction in serving
the Lord Jesus; sweetness in
suffering for His Name; blessing
in bearing His reproach; pleasure
in becoming a pilgrim; delight in
doing His bidding. To have every
natural delight; face, form, 'edu­
cation, erudition, personality,
position, achievement, and ac­
claim of others is to need the
discipline of delight, that every
gift be acknowledged as from
the Giver, that every talent be­
come a sacred trust, that every
honor become a humbling of
heart before Him, in order that
He have the glory. Then, like
Moses of old, with lowly heart
and veiled face, we shall walk
where He leads, shall be thank­
ful for daily mannn, shall en­
dure as seeing Him who is in­
visible, shall believe Him whcn
every other friend fails. Then
comes to pass the word, "De­
light thyself also in the Lord,
and he shall give thee the desire
of thine heart" (Ps. 37:4).
Thru the l's of '.
.'
vIrgInIa russell
SUPPORT THE STATESBORO TOBACCO MARKET
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY
SELL YOUR TOBACCO ON THE
AN INTERESTING little drama
took place recently after church
services. There are several
families who seem to compete
with each over the matter of
closing up the church.
While this competition was in
session a very young lady was
waiting for her parents to get
through their talking so she
could be heard. Finally, she gave
up hopes or getting any privacy
so she approached her mother
in the presence of the few
friends.
The girl and her friends
wanted to go to the show. The
mother quietly said "You know
we don't go to the picture show
on Sunday."
THIS WAS not news to the
young lady but she didn't take
it for a finality, The young are
always hopeful. So she waited
her turn and as we all departed,she attacked the daddy. (Daddies
are vulnerable creatures where
daughters are concerned.)
-
'''Ie didn't want to be eaves­
dropping but we were so
curious to know who won, We
talked about it again the next
morning. Later in the week we
had the audacity to ask and the
mother said "Of. Course she
didn't go to the show."
'
THE REASON for Our intense
interest was that we, too, havehad such a problem through the
years in knowing what to do
about the Commandment of
keeping the Sabbath holy. To
hear a certain teen-ager talk,
it would seem that we were
the only out-dated, old-fashioned
folks left on the earth.
IT IS a problem to know what
the Commandment means ex­
actly. We know of one father
who was so earnest about this
that he stopped the Sunday
paper. His wife reminded him
that this paper was printed on
Saturday and that it was Mon­
day's paper that should be
slopped.
When young people are so
splendid to attend SundaySchool, church, young people's
services and the evening service
on the Sabbath day, it is hard
to soy you must go still further.
But we must.
. AFTER LOOKING up the word
"holy" again, it is hard to see
how anybody could think so.
Just what people should do
besides attend church, is a
matter for the individual
conscience, if that conscience is
in close contact with God.
This problem is one I grew up
with. My parents wanted to
bring us up in a God-fearing
way but they didn't want to go
to "extremes." We discussed it
from every angle. "God made
the Sabbath for man" but He
still said keep it holy, set apart.
Then should we do the things
on Sunday, that can be done six
days a week? Our family used
to get in the car and go together
to the woods or the river but
we were alone, not with crowds,
1 do not know whether this was
right. We all have to decide
these things when we are old
enough.
A PANEL with all the
ministers on would be il1te'ilJ'­ing and maybe helpful.
But, somehow, we still can't
see Elvis Presley, picture shows,
congregating in public places for
any type of shows as a means of
keeping the Sabbath holy.
We also know that unless we
keep the Lord's day because of
. love for God and not just be­
cause of t.he law it is fruitless,
anyhow.
STATESBORO
IIIM.UO
MARKET
We say thanks
We commend the property
owner who removed the huge mass
shrubbery at the corner of Jones
Avenue and Park Avenue.
Drivers on "Park Avenue going.
south with the right of way could
not see traffic on Jones Avenue
traveling east because of a large
This space is contributed for the benefit of the Bulloch
County Tobacco Growers and the local Tobacco Market.
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WE HAVE NEVER known
who gave this generation per­mission to delete this Com­
mandment from the Bible teach­
ing. Did someone have a vision
and learn that God no longer ex­
peels the Sabbath day to be
kept holy? If not, does attendingpicture shows or swimming inpublic places or going to "dragraces" or any of this type of
entertainment-does any of it
seem to be a part of keeping aday holy?
r.atered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as MAtter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
See YOl£r Local
AIlIhorized o,evrolet DealerTHURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 1957
'SUBSCRIPTION RATES
1D the state: 1 Year $S.OO, 2 Year. $5.50 - Out of Slale: 1 Year $3.50, 2 Year. $6.50
Plus Georgia Sales Tax Only Irancbleed Chevrolet de.1endisplay this rantOUl trademarkBeaullIully buill and shows II-Ihe new Chevrolet Bel Air Sport Sedan with Body by Fisher.
CALVARY BAPTIST Y.W.A.
HONORS MISS COLLINS
MRS. JOHN COBB AND
MRS. WARREN ENTERTAIN
FOR MISS WHiTTlE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4 , ..
This Week's
grandchildren and many nieces ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
and nephews who came to honor ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS
him. AT OUT·DOOR SUPPER
The Bulloch Herald - Page 5SOCIETYThis Week�s We Go PlacesHis daughter and family, Mr. On Saturday night, July 13,
and Mrs. E. A. McFarland and the girls of the Alpha Omegall!!--..- IIIIlD
PERSONALS daughter, Mary Alice of Jack- Chnptnr of Beta Sigma Phi Mr.aud Mrs. Henry Moses left Thomas Branon last week were Dr. and Mrs. Henry Ashmore. sonvllle, Arkansas, arrived ten entertained their husbands at II Thursday morning of last week her nieces, Lt. Ann Allred nnd and children, Brandon and Jerri.McDONALD-ANDERSON orchid' and streamers of satin hostess Thursday night, July 25, dRYS before hcr fnther's birth- picnic at the home of Dr. and for New York City on R buying Miss Jean Allred of Greensboro, of Pensacola, Fla .. arrived lut ,On July 26, at 5 o'clock at ribbon. at her town house at R lovely day for u visit. Another daugh- Mrs. James H. Sikes on trip for Henry's. N. C., enroute to an air bnso week to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. p,Harville Baptist Church, Miss The mother of the bride wore out-door supper honoring her tor, Mrs. Frank Ainsleigh, of Granade Street.
M at Homestead Fla where Lt Foldes at their home at S07Hazel McDonRld, daughter of pink with white accessories and s?n, Bobby Joe A�ders?n, and Orlando, Fla, and her step sons The c.hRrcoal steaks were Mon�� ���I pf:�,�,�I�� ��� 111�flt I
Allred will be' stationed.
.
Park Avenue. Dr. Ashmore.Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McDonald her corsage was of white carna- hIS wife, on his birthday. SOliS, Harry and George, slopped served WIth tossed salad, baked AtlRnt:' where she will ha�e � Mr. and Mrs. AI Sutherland president of Pensacola Juniorof Denmark. boca me the bride lions The groom's mother was Neither the guests nor Bobble by for the event and after the potatoes, hot rolls, Iced tea and catnrack removed from her e o. have returned from a vacation College went on to New Yorkof Owen Anderson, son of Mr. dressed In blue dress and pink Joe had thought of the occasion celebration was over, Mrs. caramel cake
.
y
trip that followed the eastern City on a business trip.and Mrs. Olen Anderson of accessories, and her corsage was as being a birthday party. Aineslelgh prevailed on her Those attending were Mr. and M�s. David King and children, coast line to the New England Mrs. Elsie Deal and 5001,Nevils, In the presence of rela- of pink carnations. The guests served themselves parents to go as far RS Warwick, Mrs. Fay Olliff, Mr. and Mrs DaVId and Carol, of Lumberton, States, where they were en. Ronald and Clinton, have re­lives and friends with the Rev. After the service, punch and and ate on the back lawn at Va to vlsit R. T. Moore Jr. and Eddie Rushing, Mr. and Mrs N. C. are In Statesboro with camped with relatives While turned from a visit with Mr,Inman Gerrald performing the wedding cake was served to the small tables, each centered with his farnlty, while Mrs Alnes- George Lee Jr., Mr. and Mrs Annette's father, Dr. Pnul
away they visited the drou ht- and Mrs. au. M. Cowart Indouble ring ceremony. guests. pink Killarney buds in small leigh went on to Hudson, Mass., Carroll Herrington. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Sr..untll Mrs. Franklin stricken areas where once t'lOCY Vera Beach, Fla. and Mr. andThe wedding mustc was pre. Following a wedding trip, the vases. to visit her mother-In-law, Mrs Tom Howard, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Is home agntn had seen wonderful crops and Mrs. Gordon Howell In Jack-sented by Mrs. M. D. May, couple will reside In. Hahira, The invited guests were Mr. C. D Aln�leigh Anderson and Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs. Glenn Jennings lovely flowers. sonvllle.pianist and Miss Jane Bragan where the groom Is stntioned at and Mrs. Bill Olliff Mr and A bountiful dinner was served Horace Forshee. were called to GRIIlX, Vn., Frl- MEl W d Ivocalls't ' Moody Air Force Base. Mrs Bucky Akins, D; and Mrs. from a table that opens out to • • • day beCB,use or the dc�th of M: hom�s'thl�V���k rr�:� �cri��:nOThe church was decorated for • Sammy Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. scat fourteen people and which MR. AND MRS. HESTER Jennings brother, F. Curtis
MISS., where she had been atth�the occasion with basket ar- MISS WHITTlE HONOREE AT Bobby Smith, Mr. and Mrs. RRY was brought over from England, HONORED AT PARTY Jennings. Mr. and Mrs. Jennings b d Id f h b th H Irangernents of white glads, INFORMAL MORNING PARTY Williams, John Groo�er, Tommy and. Is now over 200 years old. Mrs Dana King was hostess had returned from. Virginl.a Dear�ey� �or ��n/owe":ks �r,�chrysanthemums, ferns, palms Mrs Roger Holland Sr. and Blitch, Jimmy Morns and Mr 1 here were forty·one members to her house guests, Mr. nnd "hursd�y after Q long Vigil at hiS was accompanied by Mrs Hughand other greenery. Two seven. Mrs. Roger Holland Jr, were and Mrs Frank SImmons Jr. of the family to honor Mr and Mrs L. B Hesler of Sanford, brother s bedside. Glenn Jon· Darley. Hugh has been trans.branched candelabra held burn· hostesses Saturday morning, Mrs. Moore. N. C., on Tuesday evening, July ���8= Jr. went with them on ferred to Camp Rucker, Aln. MrIng white tapers. July 27, at an Informal party NO TRUMP BRIDGE CLUB 30 at their home on Forest Wny y. Rnd Mrs. Ray Darley of CordeleThe bride was given in mar· honoring Miss Ida Whittle, Mrs. Donald Hackett was RED BUG HAVEN in EdgeWOOd Acres. Diane and Joe BrRnnen, visited Hugh Sunday.rlage by fRther. She wore a bride·elect of August 18 at the hostess Thursday morning to her SCENE OF FISH FRY S�"nmer flowers, combined daughter nnd son of Mo: �nd Mrs. Roger Holland Sr., Mrsfull length whIte net a.nd lac� home of Mrs. Roger Holland Sr. bridge club, the No Trump, at On Wednesday night of last WIt greenery. were used in the Mrs Bill Brannen: ?re VIsiting Roger Holland Jr, and Mrs. - _gown. Her finger tiP vClI Greenery was used in the her home On Donehoo Street. week the Novelty Club mem· decorations,
"
their aunt, Mrs Lillmn Culp In Pearl Brady visited 1I cousinof net and tulle was caught to decorations An arrangement of Roses were used In her party bers entertained their husbands t �uests were inVIted (or three Santee, S C. Mrs. John English of Oglethorpe' We wish to take this oppor-n crown, decorllted \ylth se�d magnOlia boughs, caladium decorations with a fish fry at Red Bug g�m�� tOhf hbridtge, During the MISS MarthB Moses has re- Ga., who Is ill. Mrs, Henry Drln� tunity to express our deep ap-e I She are a whIte orchId I . h I h Th t d d Haven. e as ess passed Coke turned from a vacation trip toP or s, W eaves Wit pa e green y- e gues s were serve alnty In addition to the fl'sh there nnd Seven-Up and nuts, met her mother, Mrs, Brady, preciation ror the expressions ofcorsage drangea blooms was excep- sandwiches, potato chips, and Aft th Hendersonville, N Co, where there and took her horne With kindness and for the lovelyMiss Rose Lanier was maid tionally attractive, Punch with cookies, followed by lime were hush puppies, tossed serve�rmil e h�nhmets, thbey were she joined her brother and her to Sasser On Sunday Mrs, flowers sent upon the death ofof honor and wore n. pink net lime sherbet and a variety of sherbet on.d gingeraJe, salad, potato salad, lemon pie e- Ig S raw erry pie family, Mr and Mrs, .lack Brl'm and small daughter, Ann, ht ff t d d d . h dDt b I and Iced tea Mrs Don Hacket received Moses, Rnd sons, Wallace and my usband my rather onover ;' eta an carrie n nose- party san WIC es were serve M ec�ablve ott. es went to Those present were Mr and dusting powder for ladies' high. Edward of Americus, Go brought Mrs. Brady to States- July 27,gab a . �s ��s. kl d d M In an elimination card game, Mrs B °b e� Lalnler for high Mrs W E Helmly Mr and For men's high, John Strickland M J bora MRS, CHARLIE HOLLANDaOle riC an serve as rs Ray Mitchell of �avan- 0 rowey received a . . � .' was given a nail clip in a leather rs, erry Doyle and chil- Mr, and Mrs, Paul Combs andbest mOil ond the ushers were noh. won a box of party mints, wooden leafshaped tray for cut Mrs. Hen� Lamer, Mr and Mrs case Mrs J B. Scearce won a dren, Diane and Dee, came to daughter Linda and her friend ANDArnold Harville und Raybon The hostesses presented Miss Mrs Gus Sorrier won a flower Burton MItchell, Mr. and Mrs. package of party napkins for StRtesboro with Mrs Doyle's Judy Cre'ws of Stuart Flo' HENRY HOLLANDAnderson. Whittle a large Hammot Original container for the No Trump W. T, Coleman, Mr alld Mrs ladies' cut. Don Hackett's prize brother, Bucky Crockett, who guests of Mr and Mrso 'sw �e 1------------Mrs McDonald, mother of the 9sh tray. prize H M. Teets, M�s 0 M Lanier, for men's cut was after-shave had been visiting them at Clear- Sherman last week ., 11l:!--- _bride, was dressed In a hght Close friends of the bride Others present were Mrs. In· Mrs C. B. Call, Mrs. George I t' water, Fla Mrs Doyle Is visit.blue lace dress With white ac- were invited man Fay Jr, Mrs Zack Smith, Lee, Mrs,. Clayte �artln, and a Ion The gift to the honoree ing hel" mother, Mrs, James C Miss Ann McDougald who Iscessories nnd wore a corsage of Mrs Johnny Deal, Mrs Johnson Mrs. Bertie Shuptrlne of Syl- was a wooden fruit bowl Crockett and her grandmother, attending �ummer school atpink carnations BRIDE-ELECT HONORED Black, MIS Paul Franklin Jr, vania M Others present were Mr and Mrs, Thomas Branon Emory Umversity spent theMrs Anderson, mother of the AT LOVELY LUNCHEON Mrs Bill Thornton, Mrs. F. C. rs John Strickland, .I B Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen weekend with her parents, Mr.groom, was dressed In a navy Parker Jr, Mrs Don McDougald DIANE STRICKLAND Scearce and the honor guests, Jr and daughter, Deborah, of and Mrs. A B McDougald.blue dress with white accessories On Tuesday. July 30. MISS and Mrs Albert Braswell: HOSTESS TO HER VISITOR Mr and Mrs. Hester. Eatonton, Ga, spent Thursday Mr. and Mrs. R. T Moore areand she wore a corsage of plllk Ida Whittle, lovely bride-elect • • • a W d d f f • • • through Saturday with their visiting their son and family, Mr.of August 18, was honored at n e nes ay a ternoon 0cornatlons
1 luncheon at Mrs Bryant's THE EDDIE RUSHINGS last week, Miss Diane Strick· pRrents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest and Mrs. R T. Moore Jr., and
KItchen with Miss Carolyn HOME AFTER VACATION land entertained her guest, Miss m b
Brannen. children, Billy, Joe, Bob andRECEPTION
A S'I f S h h I a ytantes Overnight guests of Mrs. John of WarwIck, Va. • _ImmedIately (allOWing the Blackburn and Mrs James Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rushing nn el er a avanna, was •ceremony Mr and Mrs E L Johnston .Ir, as hostesses and their children Angela and Diane's roommate at the Un I·
McDonald entertallled With � re� The luncheon table was Tommy, returned to Statesboro versity of Georgia, with a Coke 11IIIra:'i11l!11 •
ception in the social hall of the centered with a centerpiece of Wed�esd�y after a Visit to part� at her home. Mr and Mrs. M A Almandchurch where the wedding gifts vellow marigolds and white Polly s sister and family, Mr Mixed summer flowers wehre of Atlanta announce the adop-were displayed chrysanthemums from which a and Mrs, Dick Barr, now living arranged beautifully in t tlOn of a son August 5, whomThe bride's table was vellow satin streamer extended at Loc�port, N, Y., 17 miles home, they have named John Selwindecorated with an arrangement t? the e_nds of the table with from Nlagra Falls The guests invited �o meet Jr, after hIS grandparents. Theof August hlies The three. tinY whIte flowers pla�ed at Betty Gr�ce Barr kept the Ann were Fa;y Dunham, Patricia baby is five months old. Mrs.tiered wedding cake was topped intervals The cards markmg the c Jldren while Eddie and Polly Brannen, SylvlB Brunson, Sandra Almand is the former Misswith a miniature bride and places were white with yellow �e�t 0': into Canada where they Harrison, Mary Weldon Hen- Margaret Sherman of States-
groom flowers tied to the card with VISIted In Ottowa and Montreal. dricks, Charlotte Campbell, bora
Mrs. Walter Royal greeted the gold wedding rings attached. Laurel Tate Lanier, Sara Mr and Mrs. Fred Darley an.guests and introduced them to Their gift to the honoree was PARTY FOR MISS WHITTlE Groover, Faye Hagan, Peggy nounce the birth of a son,the receiving line. a .salad plate In her wedding AT HODGES PARTY HOUSE Allen, and Willette Woodcock. Frederick Bryan Darley Jr.,Mrs. Keebler Harville kept ihe china On Saturday morning, Mrs Mrs. Harry Brunson assisted August 2 at the Bulloch Countybride's register. Zenda and :rhe g�ests for luncheon were Ernest Cannon, Mrs S M Wall, Mrs. Strickland In serving party HospItal. Mrs. Darley was be.'Brenda Anderson handed nap- MISS Whltt!e, Mrs Joe Johnsto�, and Mrs Sidney Lanier enter- sandwiches, assorted cookies, fore her marnage MISS Colleenkins, Miss Inna Roach was at a recent brIde MISS Jane Morns tained for Miss Ida Whittle with party mints and Coke. Parrish,the punch bowl � Miss Clair bnde-elect of next month, Lila a Coca-Cola party at Hodges
Bunkley served �ake Ann Cnn�ette and Jan.e B�aver Party House
Others assisting with the The bride was stunning III her ,The party room was decorated
servmg were Sandra McDonald black cotton sheath with a With rubrum lilies and roses
Mrs. R P. Miller, Mrs. Wm H: ruf�le down front, edged with TJ_>e gu�sts were served punch
ZeUerower and Mrs Lester white lace, worn with a white With dainty sandwiches, cheese
Martin hat. She carried a black patent straws, and cookies
Before leaVing for the wedding bag mAtching her black pRtent Their. gift to. Miss Whittle
trip, the bride was dressed in shoes. was a Silver frUit bowl
b' Ii 'th be'
• • • There were twenty guestsa .elge nen WI ,�e acces· DALE AND GALE BAXTER presentsarles and wore the whIte orchId
ENTERTAINED ON THEIR
co��geand Mrs. Anderson will SIXTH BIRTHDAY
.
FAMILV REUNION HONORS
make their home at the present
Mrs Dean Baxter honorea the MRS. R. T. MOORE ON
at Denmark. tWinS, Dale and Gale Baxter, at HIS 77TH BIRTHDAY
their home on 22 Lmdberg R T Moore was seventy­
Street, With a birthday party seven years old Saturday, JulyCOLLINS-BEASLEY Thursclay afternoon, July 25, 27MISS Maureen Collins, daugh- celebrating their Sixth birthday His childlcn planned a re- ���������I�iter of Mrs. EUlllce M Collins ThiJ ty of their friends were in- Ulllon so that they could cele-and the late Henry N Collins, vited Ibrate the day With him The re-became the bride of S Sgt. They 'wele served punch, ice union was held on Sunday atMarvin C, Beasley, son of Mr. cream cones, and cup cal<es the home of Mr and MI S R T.
and Mrs, \Villie B Beasley, There was a large decorated Moore on 127 Inman Street.
August 2 at the home of the birthday cake With the names There were his children,bride on East Main Street "Dale" and "Gale" IIlscnbed III -
The Rev AUstol Youmans Sr colored Icmg Balloons and .
GoffiCiated Harry Joe Beasley, candles wele given as fnvofS OT A �brother of the groom, served as The children enjoyed the mer- - "best man. ry-go-rounds and swmgs III the SUMMER COLftMr M L. Hall was usher and back yard and there were four IIlighted the candles Mrs Donald tricycles and two bicycles to
�Scarborough sang "Always" ride rAKE'and "Because" was sung by Their gifts were toys and
George DWinell. They were ac· and clothes and, to crown it
666
for.companIed at the piano by Mrs. all, their grandmother, Mrs R symptomaticGeorge Dwinell H. Powers of Atlanta Will take,
RELIEFMiss Margie Waller, cousin of Dean Jr. and the twins to St.the brode of Mt. Dora, Fla Simon for a visit. They WIll be
- _served as maId of honor. She followed later by Mr and Mrs
wore n pink linen sheath with Baxter and the rest of the chll­
white accessories and carried a dren for a few days longer on
nosegay of white carnations and the Island
mums
The bride, given in marriage MRS. ANDERSON
by her cousin, Kenneth Shaw, ENTERTAINS AT
stood before a background of OUT·DOOR SUPPER
magnolm leaves and potted Mrs Arnold Anderson was
ferns and a huge fan-shaped ar-
rangement of white gladioli and
mums. This was flanked on
either Side by seven-branched
tapered candelabra. The mantle
arrangement was also of white
candles, white gladiOli and mums
reflected III a mirror
The bnde wore a dress of
DRY F 0 L DChantilly lace over taffeta
designed along sheath lines She
wore white lace gloves and n
hat of pale pink She carried a
white Bible topped with, a white
The Young Woman's Auxiliary
of Calvnry Baptist Church pre­
sonted a white Bible to brlde­
elect, Miss Maureen all ins in
an Impressive service Wednes­
day evernng. July 31.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1957011 Saturday afternoon of --------,------.;...-....;.-------
last week Miss Ida Whittle was Lhonored at a bridge party by tOIT�ntocs, rice, cheese and maca- lonto, Mr. Don JOhl�SOI1, MC/{ac:her neighbors, Mrs. John Cobb rom, pickles. congealed fruit Mr. and Mrs. Felix DeLoach,
and Mrs, Harry Warren, at the salad, blue berry muffins, corn- Mrs Ruby Durden, MISS Elaine
homo of Mrs. Worren's mother, bread muffins, cheese biscuits, Durden, Mrs. W, L, Johnson,
holding green and white mints The brldo-elcct. dl csscd in a Mrs R S. Bondurant on Wood- home-made peach icc cream. Mr. und Mrs Josh Hagin, Mr.
Mrs. Lee Timmerman Intra- white linen dress nnd wearing row Avenue The horne was home-made pound coke, tea and and Mrs, Kermit Carr, Mr. and
duced the guests to the receiving 1\ small hat of white luce, was beautifully decorated with nr- coffee Mrs. Roy Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
line composed of Mrs WillIams, seated in the center of the sinac rangements of mngnotiu nnd The out-or-town guests were D. P. Waters, M" and Mrs,
the bride's mother, Mrs. Up- in n whitr covered chnlr The altheas MJ' nnd Mrs E. 1-1 Pace, Butch A M. Gulledge, Mr. and Mrs.
church, tho groom's mother, tho church W'Hi dernrated with The refreshments were pink and Den, Oxford, North Carolina: Bob Richardson and littlebride, the groom and Mrs Ellen while ('nmJlro;; white f,!ladioli and gmgerale in ice cream, and Icc Mr. Joe Strickland, Rocky Teresa, Mr. and Mrs. John New­Dusch. the nmid of honor tvv A large Y W A. emblem box cookies. Wedding bells were Mount, N C; Mr. Dudley Fuller, ton, AI and Carrol, all of States-MISS Dole Byrd served punch hung above the stage on each plate, Oxford, N. C: Miss Marjorie borafrom n crystal bowl MISS M Aubrev Mo I M Wilkes, Claxton, Mrs Frank Par- After the dinner Minnie Leed P I d M' rs 0; rr S rs, Herb Reeves of Way- rish and Mrs Jincy Wynn, was surprised with a number of���t�� s����� ��kC, �I�d L�I�: ���:��I\��� r�:�ll'�:: o� \Vt�� ��orSSIO�y�n r:rSne��lllac:r!':n h�;;� Portal, Mr. Gene Newton, At- lovely girts
��e��Cf'::�l:y�1��i:':���;�lR�er��� �;'�;f:\���I, �����\��r '�I(�\�e:I�:�;: ��i�I:�v��t �::����tl�::siE,���w�il�s w��� �:tl�:s:��n��se J�f� fli;1 carried � white candle tied plnte III her china.
room Mingling umong �he with J,!TCen rt"'ho� nnel SprAYS of Ida chose a charrntng blue
guests were Mrs Williams, the IVv, and �npl:oprtnte symbols of screen print dress with a black
hostess, weol ing n dress of Ice thClr cI dlcnllOn velvet hill nnd black nccessories.
blue sheer cotton silk CI11- The rh"'llrnrrfl from the Other party guests were LilabrOidered bAtiste. Her corsage \Vnmfln'" Mi'lli:jnnnr" Union wns Canuette, Jane Beaver, Mrs Joe
was blush pink carnutiOI1S tied "'\rl"c:p'1tru1 hv Mrs Donnld Scor- Johnston, Mrs Ed Cone, Mrs,with pink rIbbons She was as- horoliRh rucsident .Jerry Howard, MIS TommysiSlcd by Mr Williams the hoo;;l,
'
Powell, June Morris, Mrs Roger
Mrs W, . \Vllhams of Green- The' Rev Au"tnl Ymlll1flnS Sr Holland, Mrs., Brooks \Vaters,
wood, S ,Hunt of the bride, "'rnlll'!ht nil ir'tc:oiril"ln pWC:C:Pf'f' on Mrs, Carroll Herrington, Mrs.
Mrs Gus Byrd nnd Mrs Lenn "BlIlldillf' n C'hristinn H0I11e" Edward Scott, Mrs Lamar
Watterson of Grcenwood S C ThC' white Dible \ IlS nrr.sentcrl Trapnell, Mrs Bucky Aluns, Mrs
also nllilts of the bnd�, Mls'� I." 1M" '-Iprhnrt lloltnll whn Ivey Spivey and Mrs LoySara Helen Upchurch of At- c:prves as Bssocinle counselor of Waters.
lanln and MISS Betty Upchurch Y \V A The service wns closed
of Brooklet, sisters of the bv a Drnver of, c\edicRtion hv ENTERTAINS ON
groom. Mrs George Dwinell, youth HER BIRTHDAY
Mr and Mrs Upchurch left on director,
t t th t f On Saturday evening, Augusta rtp a e moun BillS a GirlS tnklllR nqrt in the serv- 3rd, the Broad Street neighborsNorlh Carolina Mr� Upc,hurch icc WerE" Donnie Powell. and some out-of-town' frtendstr�veled III an empire princess T(atherine \Vnters loyer> EII!s, jOined Minnie Leo Qnd Gradydl.ess of crimson shantung .Jean Collins Pegpv Stuhbs Johnson to celebrate Minnietn�rned 111 plpl,ngs of white and Ernestine NeSmith Willa .Jca·�white acces�ones ':Ier corsage \Vhlte and Sadie Pelote Lee's birthday The birthday din-was the white orchid from her ncr consisted of baked ham,
prnyer book, Upon their return • • • roast beef, fned chicken, butter I�•••••••••••••••••••••••they Will be at home in Lyons, MRS. OVER HONORED heans, white peas, corn, sliced IGa AT LUNCHEON I ======���====�_=..===_==��������=====_
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1957
'.iSOCIALS Mrs. Erneat Bn.n.t1en, Edttilt' Dial '·1382Mrs. Ernest BrannenSOCIALS
•
Society EdItor DIIl14·2382
MISS ItER TELLS the traditional wedding march.I'LANS FOil AUGUST 8 Miss Ellen Busch of Aikin,
Plans nrc complete for the S, C., mold of honor and only
wedding of MISS t.oucrcttn ller attendant, wore D street-l ngth
of Savannah and harlie Joe dress of mist pink cotton silk
Hollingsworth of Snvnnnuh and The sculptured bodice wns
Statesboro fushioned with 8 deep square
MISS ller IS the daughter of yoke made of inserts of white
Mr, and Mrs, Virgil 1\1 lIer of Valentine lace and clusters of
Savannnh Mr Hollingsworth is tiny tucks, The full skirt was
the son of Mr and Mrs Otis attached to the bodice with all-
Hollingsworth of Statesboro. around unpressed pleats Her hut
The double-ring ceremony was 0 small model of lacy pink
will be performed August 18 nt straw, a pink feather and a brow
-3:30 p 111 at Trinity Methodist veil She wore pink net gloves
Church, Savannah, by the Rev and other accessories were pink
Bernard L. Brown. Wedding Her flowers were Rubrum lilies
music Will be presenled by Free· tied with Detter Times SAtin
lIlan R Orr, orgamst, and rIbbon
Robert L. Noble III, soloist Mr William F Robertson of
The bride-elect Will be given Mrs Wilham Henry Upchurch, Lyons, Gu, served as best Illan
in marriage by her father who before her marriage Sun· for the groom,
Malron of honor will be Mrs day, July 28, was the former The bride, lItlan and lovely,
Harry R McGIll Bridesmaids Miss Faye Williams, daughter of entered with her father who
will be MISS Shirley Brogdon, Mr. and Mrs H, ClIrswell WH- gave her in marriage,· wore a
MISS Fay Smith, Miss Rosa Iiams of Statesboro, Photo by street-length dress of Imported
Marie Overcash nnd Miss Jan Mack Hicks StudiO white mbroldered SWISS, posed
Futch of Stntesboro, cOllsin of • • • over white tafreta, the molded
the bnde-�Icct Thc flower .girl WILLIAMS-UCIiURCH princess bod ICC was nccentuatedwill be MISS Gwenn lIer, mece by a front panel of embroidered
of the bride-elect
,
Sunday, July 28", nt 4 o'clock scallops joining down front and
\Vllliam T. Hollingsworth will In the afternoon at the horne �f terminating II1to d ep scallops
serve as his brother's best man Mr., and Mrs Thomas Gnffls front and back, The neckline
Ushers will be Sands C lIer, Williams, on Edgewood Drive was demurely IDlllld and the
brother of the bnde-elect, Rich. was the scene of lhe wedd,l�g brief sleeves were complimented
ard a Manson of Sarasota Fln of their COUSin, MISS PatricIO by elbow-length gloves of the
Dnvld H Beacham of S'tates: Faye Williams, daughter of Mr. dress material and ended with
bora, and Gene Burke of Rocky and Mrs �. Carswell \Vllhams, embroidered scallops The ex­Ford. cousin of the groom-elect to Mr Wilham H Upchurch, son trnva.gantly full skirt also was
The nngbenrer will be Glenn of � Mrs, \V, H Upchurch of
Ihemhned
With embrOidered
lIer, nephew of the bride-elect. Brooklet and the Inte Mr Up- scallops He� hat wns a clo�heFollowing the ceremony, a reo church model of w.hlte lacc. She carrIed
ception will be held in the social The Rev Lawrence E, HOllston a white satlO prayer book topped
hall of the church Mrs R, C, Jr, pastor of the Pittman Park wit� a white orchi� and cas­Futch of Statesboro will cut the Methodist Church officiated, cadmg wl�lte, satm ribbonscake. Mrs Roger Webb and Miss lIsing the double ring ceremony The bride s �othe� wore aJoanne Fuller of Statesboro will before a background of comma. dress of shell pmk SIlk cOll?n WILLIAMS· UPCHURCH On nUllsday. Mrs Thomasbe at the punch bowls. Assisting dare ferns and palms. fan The bodice was made of tiny REHEARSAL PARTY Branon honored Mrs Bvron
servlllg Will be MISS Yanda De- shaped arrangements of white tucklll.g nnd a flat bow of the Saturady evemng Mrs Leon Over who IS leaving soon forLoach, l\'liss June Collins, Miss gladIOli and white chrysanlhe- material III bock completed the Watterson of GreenWOOd, S, C, Athens, at a lovely luncheon atGlenda Edenfield, Miss Betsy mums tide With Wide white SAtin high nec�hne. She wore a small aunt of the bride, and Mr, and Mrs Bryant's Kitchen
Brown and Miss Susanne Futch ribbon rJanked on either Side by
hat of pm� flowers an�. a cor- Mrs T G Williams, COUSIllS of Roses, carnations, and astersof Statesboro Mrs Sands C, standards of seven branched sage of Jullian W?"ace lilies and the bnde, MISS Patricia Faye were combmed in the lovelylJer will register the guests candelabra holdl11g burning Detter Times ,satll1 ribbon Williams, entertamed the re- arrangement that centered the
white tapers An IInprovised The groom smother. wore a hears�1 party prior to the table
MISS NITA MORGAN altar was formed of intricate
dress of navy sheer deSIgn With weddmg Sunday afternoon nt 1 he hostess presented MrsWEDS MR. WILLIAMS wh,te wrought Iron from which s.oft folds th�t fell to the hem· the home of Mr and Mrs T G Dyer a piece of chma in herMrs William Jason Morgan of draped cascndes of white satin hne of the skirt Her hat was of \Vllhams, 111 Edgewood Acres, silver patternSavannah announces the mar- ribbons. At the base were white wfhl�e straw al�� her c�rs8ge was on Edgewood Drive MISS Dale Luncheon guests includedriage of her daughter Nita satin pillows Upon these the 0 h' uratulm lies an poufs of Byrd- of Greenwood, S C, Mrs Dyer Mrs Zack Hender-Donehoo, to Edgar P�meroy bride and groom knelt for the w Ite ta e. cou�m of the bride was her son, and h�r mother, Mrs Clark,Wllhams, son of Mr. and Mrs. prayer which followed the cere- RECEPTION proxy at the rehearsal. Mrs R S Bondurant, MrsGeorge W. Williams. Mrs Wit. many Immediately following the Guests were MISS Williams, Claud Howard, Mrs. Don Bran-Iiams is the daughter of Mrs Mrs Zack S. Henderson pre- wedding ceremony a reception the bride, Mr Upchurch, the nen, MISS Ruth Belton, MrsMorgan and the late Mr, sen ted a program of nuptial w.a� held. The living room, the groom, Miss Rale Byrd: Mr and Bunny Cone and Mrs La�renceMorgan musIc prior to the entrance of dining room and the den were Mrs H, Carswell Williams, Mr HoustonThe marriage was performed the wedding party and for the opened ensUlte. The bride's table and Mrs Lawrence E. Houston
Fnday at Beaufort, S, C. entrance of lhe wedding played was overlflld With an exqUisite Jr, Mr and Mrs Zack S
cloth of white organdy WIth laoe Henderson, MIS W H UP-',I;;::==;;iiiiii;;lIllil;;;::;;aInserts and was over white taf- church, Miss Betty Upchurch of
EXCITINGLY NEW!feta In the center of the Brooklet, and Mrs W C. WII·prettJly appomted table was the Iiams of GreenWOOd, S C, Dnd
three tiered wedding cake beau- Mr and Mrs William F.
tlfully embossed III white and Robertson tiGHT HEARTEDtopped by a mllliature bride and After the rehearsal the guests t
groom beneath a wedding bell were seated at tables covered RADIANTEncllchng the cake were white With blue cloths anel their places
mums amid poufs of white tulle were marked by place cards SPECTACLE ,!"and spngs of ferns At eIther painted In bndal motif The
Ij"Jend of the table were three hosts served a salad course of 1..-========..tl;l;i'1irbranched silver candelabra hold- chicken salad in lettuce cups, ,,"Q 0mg burnlllg white tapers At pO,tato ChIPS, Ritz crackers,
Intervals wele silver compotes spiced crab apple, cookIes and
Iced tea
SOCIALS
Mrs. T. J. Lewis, Mrs. John
Lewis, Mr. and Mr.. Bird and
Iiltle daughter of Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., visited Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Rushing during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney RushIng
and family spent last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Furtrelle
at Savannah Beach.
LOANS:
•
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
WE SI'ECIALIZE IN-
• 2nd Mort. Loans
CARD OF THANKS•••••••••••• Consolidating Bills
Operated Under the Supervision of the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Commissioner"
550 to 51500
-PAYMENTS TO FIT VOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
Clifton
Photo Service
EAST MAIN & SEIDALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4·5515
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
w. �. AKINS & SON
HARDWAREback-to-books
fashion looks "HAS A NEW FACE"
-See the Photograph 01 Our "New Face" on the Front Page-
THURSDAY -FRIDAY -SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Save. Money at These Reduced Prices
Reg. Sale
POI·ter·Cahle Chain Saw $189.50 $169.50
MRS. D. L. DEAL SERIOUSLY
ILL AT OGLETHORI'E
HOSPITAL IN SAVANNAH
Friends of Mrs D L Deal
will learn wnh regret of her
senous illness which reqUired
surgery Snturday at the Ogle·
thorpe Hospital in Savannah Re­
ports from her on Sunday were
that she had responded well to
surgery and her condition is [IS
one could expect Her claughter,
MISS Elizabeth Deal arnved
Sunday night from Alaska, upon
being advised of her mother's
Illness,
Wheelharrow · · ·12.95 8.95
ON TIME-With Interest! honing Board, Covel' & Pad Set · ..........3.95 2.95
Westclox Luminolls Dial Alal'mMOST OF US, today, haven't quite paId for
our homes, or for our pretty new car. But they're
ours. They're ours as long as we make the payments
on time, with interest! Clocks· · .. ··· ·· .. · · · .. · .. · · 5.95 4.49
Frost King 2-Qt. Ice Cl'eam
Fl'eezers · ···9.95
l..ittle BroWn Ice Chest (70-Lh.
Capacity · ·· · · · · 17.95
That's the wa,y we get ahead in America-the
way our standard of hving has been raised to the
hlgh.est pOint III the hIstory of the world
$5.98LITTLE SISTE� Rl'Q SISTER
7.95
AN ELECTRIC CO·OP is in about the same
positIOn. A group of farmers pooled their credit to
form this non-profit corporation-to serve them­
selves With electric power.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
The smartest girls in school will flaunt the CINDERELLA silhouettes:
full skirts and soft natural waistlines, done with highest
fashion flair! All in exciting new cottons that suds so simply.
LEFT TO RIGHT: The Suspender Look in a one-piece dress.
The Blouson Look with drawstring waist, The Shi'rtwaist Look
with sissy frills, The Mid1'ijJ Look of new box-pleating.
CJ\S-'['OONS
13.95
They had to borrolV large sums to build the
hnes They agreed to repay the borrowed capltal­
With interest-out of a slight "overcharge" on their
monthly "light bill" And they have repaid their
bonker-REA-on or before time, with interest.
Featuring
8 GREAT SPECTACl£S,
RAVEL'S "BOLERO"
" aD. "NOAH'S AU"
I
Savannah Sports
Arena
Remington Automatic 5-Shot
Shotguns � · .. · .. ·1l9.95
Southhend Spinning Reels · 19.00
� I
8.",,, ;r,
AT THIS STAGE of construction the reactor 'I gUMlJJf!Mdbuilding of the Enrico Fermi atomic power Ve•... we .,and back of everyplant near Detroit, Michigan, may resemble lob loo%. We know how Sanl·
the classic theaters of ancient times. Its lone gOLa out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
perspirallOn 10 your clothes .tay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But lee
for )'oursclf. Call/or strlt1c.,oday
•
94.95
SAVE MONEY
WITH
WE OWN OUR BUSINESS, just as you own
your home and car! This is private enterprise at its
best. We're doing a job for ourselves that nobody
, -and we mean nobody-would do for liS. That's
why we say .,.
13.95Finest Quality
MONUMENTS "Huffy" Electric Powered Lawn
Mowers · · · ·62.50
Swing-A-Way Wall Can Openers ·3.98
(Less $1.00 for Any Old Can Openel')
Plastic Waste Basket .. · .. · .. · ·· .. · · .. 2.95
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
AND SUN.
SEPTEMBER 4·8 48.95purpose, however, is to provide modern manwith electricity .•. generated with heat
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
CO.op ELECTRICITY IS
2.98Evening
at 8:30. Childrens'
special matinee 2:30 Saturday,
Sept. 7, � Price. Two matinees
Sunday, Sept. 8 - 2:30 and
5 p. m.
'" lelt the SWITCH ON so GOOD FOR GEORGIA! _
from nuclear fuel.
you could lind 11."
.. The new laundry
S"rVIC0 that \-vashes
. dries .. and folds
your fOl1101y woshing'.
The Georgia Power Company is participat­
ing in the project with 16 other electric You'll get a kick out of our
eagerness to give GOOD
SERVICE! 1,88
Statesboro'. Largest and Finest DepL Store
Excelsior
Electric
utility companies, six equipment manufac­
turers and the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis­
sion. The experIence gained will benefit you
in the atomic future.
Mall Order for Tickets To:
ICE VOGUES OF 1957
P. 0, Box 81, Savannah, Ga.
State name, number or tickets,
adults and children, date desired,
maUnee or nIght. If Saturday
matinee, Indicate. Enclose sclf·
addressed and stamped envelope,
Make checks payable to "ICE
VDGUES."
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
-"'Lanier - Hunter
Funeral Home
Save With S & H Green Stam_ps
For Back-to-School Clothes
-.-
Reduced Prices on All Snapping Turtle
Gasoline Power Lawn Mowers
Reduced Prices on An Light Bulbs Including
Westinghouse Beauty Tone Bulbs
Thayer
Monument
Company
TRAIS OIL CO.Model Laundry
and
3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vioe. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
PHILLIPS 86 PRODUCTS.,
MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocaUy-owned. Non-""'rI!,
Electric Utility"
Dry Cleaners
--Phone 4-3234-­
Statesboro, Georgia
fA" .. ".."
8TYU •• '01,1'111 .. TO IXI ze03, SIIE. 7 TO 1 Z
STYLI #1311, I1III J TO eXI 10i's, IlZ!1 7 TO I"
STYLI #2310, sizrl .. TO ox: U 10, SIUS 7 TO It
STYLE #231:1, SIZES J TO ex, 2el:! SIZES 7 TO 14
mESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East. PO 4-5511
U.S. SOl South, PO 2517
College LaundryGE.ORGIA POWER COMPANY Statesboro, Oeorgia45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs, Allen R,
lanier and Francis B. Hunter,
Box omce opens August 19 at
Norwood's Record Shop, 210 E.
Broughton St., Savannah,
A el"ZIN WH,"V •• w, S."V.
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
Mrs. J. D. DeLoach and Ronnie The Bulloch Herald _ Page 6and David of Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams St�teBbOI'O, Georgia, Thursday, August 8, 1957had as Sunday dinner guests, I ;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;�the Rev. nnd Mrs. Inmun Gerrald I�and family of Metler.
Mrs. James Stevenson has reo
turned to her horne In Miami
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs.nt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wtllfum H, Zetterower and By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON Ornn Bucon. They were uc- On Wednesday ufternoon Mrs. hud as guests Sunday, Mr. lind relatives at Brooklet. 1
:- _
Herman 1-1. Simmons. age 48, Savannah and attended the companied by Miss Beverly A. G. Rocker with Mrs. J, M. dMI.reS,� R��coenn�ro��s. nn�hO��l� Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown Ii
-
d
L is a id Mrs D H Lanier as ' . had as guests S t d I Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Joiner an
1.1 nauve of Bulloch County, the Alderman reunion thnt was held Bncon who had been their guest CWI.I .., Waters of Statesboro and Mrs,
f
. a ur oy even ng
and sons, Scotty and Hubert of sons, Donald and Jerry, visited
son of the lnte Dr. lind Mrs. at the horr,e of Mr. and Mrs. (or several days. co-hostess entertained the mem- Rin r and children of Richmond or supper the Rev. and Mrs.
Savannah, spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
Datis B. Hendrix, who was bcrs of the Denmark Sewing Hilt. Inman Gerrald and family of
F ld
Hill Simmons of Brooklet, died Roscoe \Varnock.
very III In Warren Cundler Hos- Club at the home of the former. Dorman DeLoach Is spending Metter and Mr. and Mrs. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. family In Savannah lost '1'1 oy.
of a heart Attock In Orlando, Jerry A. Kicklighter, corn- pltal, Savannah, following an After u number of gumes and two weeks at Camp in Atlanta. tUlbertsAllen �nd little dough- NeMilrS. cao'ltdI.Mrs. Dewey Fordham terMs,rsD'oAro'tJh'yl��,131�ta��I�e,d���:��
Ftn., last Friday, August 2. merclal teacher at Southeast opera lion is now Improving and
contests, + dainty refreshments d d h
cr 0 .. uvunnn .He Is survived by his wife, Bulloch High School, who is is at his home.
we're served.
Chas. Roydl atten e
I b e Mrs. Carl Durden of Savan- of Metter spent Sunday with last week at Savannah Beach.Daves Stead of Fitzgerald special camp for schoo oy nah visited Mrs. J. A. Denmark Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joiner. f' ld
Mrs. Pearl Jones of Orlando, aU�nding summer sch�ol at the spent lost week with his grand- • • • patrol lost week at luke Black- and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Den- Mr. nnd Mrs. James Eden re
seven sisters, Mrs. Fred '1'. Universtty of Gcorgla. spe.nl. parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Mrs. levy Del.oach, Mrs. shear near Cordele, Ga. mark lost week. an�r·c���r�,:s. o�· �ll;����r ;:� �i�d c�;'dre;\�����r��d �rs��:d
Lanier Sr., of Statesboro, Mrs. last weekend wnh his fumlly
Daves. Walter Royal and Linda visited On last Sunday, Mrs. J. D. Mr. and Mrs .Tom Rucker and visiting her parents, Mr. and
C. C. Cheeley of Savannah, Mrs. here.
Mr. nnd Mrs. L . .I. Bridges' Mr. :1I1c1 Mrs. Jimmy DeLoach in Deloach honored her mother, Mrs. J. W. Rucker spent Sunday M's. A. J. Turner. relatives here Sunday afternoon.
Lester Bland and Mrs. J. N. The members of the Woman's
of Savannoh were weekend Savannah Friday. Mrs. E. F. Ansley with a sur- as guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
I
Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Brannen
Rushing Sr, both of Brooklet, Missionary Society of the Bup-
t f M d M A h Li d R I visited i Po Ie prise birthday dinner at her Woodward Mr. and Mrs . James Tucker and sons and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs lee Robertson and Mrs list Church met Monday ufter- �ues � 0 r. un rs. rt ur I �n n h oya k ith �1 .0· rhome. Those present were Mr. Mrs. Oi'ght Olliff and chil- of Savannah, visited relatives Roland Carnes and sons, were
Walter Hatcher Sr., both of noon at the home of Mrs Jerry rouc 1.
..
curmg 1 e wee WI ormnn
here during the weekend.
I t
Beaufort S. C., and Kirk Minick. After the business meet- Jo�n S. Woodcock IS very III Royal.
.
and Mrs. Elum Ansley, Mr'Rol� dren visited Mrs. D. H. Lanier Mr. and Mrs, D. B. Lee .Ir. visitors in Nashville, Tenn. asBnlnnce 'Of Columbia, S. C.; by ling
Mrs. Joel Minick presented at his home here. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Woodward Mrs. R. D. Bradham, Mrs. . . during the week.
nnd daughters, Pat and Jan of weekend. ,
U
SI the program "Giving the Water Dr. A. J. Wnters of Augusto and Mr. und Mrs. Morgnn Durrence, Miss Emily DeLoach Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Martin Miss Evelyn Hagan is visiting
two brothers, Ha�ry J. m- of Life to Euro " was the weekend guest of Mr. Waters and family attended the of Savannah, Miss Linda Brad- entertained one night last week Atlanta, are visiting her parents, relatives in Miami, Fla.
mons of Panama City, Fla., and
M d M �. W d and Mrs. M. O. Prosser the Bradley family reunion last Sun- hom, Mr. and Mrs. James at their horne with an out-door Mr. and Mrs. Tyrel Minick and
Mrs. Jock Smull ion of At-
Lannie F. Simmons of States- AUb;�yal�YIll�Sje'ft this \��l�� a��r weekend of July 27. dny at the Recreation Center' in Aldrich; Mnrg and .Ioy of picnic supper for Mr. and Mrs. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
lanta spent several days last
horo.
Fort, Lauderdale Fin where Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stead Statesboro. Statesboro, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. J. O. Alford, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. lee.
week with her sister, Mrs. Hnr-
Tho .body was at the chap�1 they will make their h·�me. and sons, Daves and Tommy of Mrs. Clevy. Deloach spent Ansley and children of Clax- Jones of California, and Mrs.
visiting Mrs. D. L. Morris, .Mr. ry lee and Mr. Lee.
of Smlth-Tillm.an Mortuary In Miss Sara Ellen Lanier of Sa- Fitzgerald, were recent guests Wednesday With Mrs. Mary lon, Mr .. and Mrs. �ee DeLoach Shulman and sons of N. Y.
and Mrs. E. L. McDonald and Miss Ginny Lee spent last
Statesboro until Sunday morn- vannah spent the w ekend with of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Proctor. And CCCII of GlennVille, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Morris
week At Savannah Beach.
ing at 10:30 when it wns taken her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Paul T. E. Daves. Mr .and Mrs. Roscoe Roberts IMrs. E. F. Ansley and Mr. and and family of Bradenton, Fla. are other relatives here,
to the home of Mr. and M�.
Lanier Mr. and M�. Dean
Hendrixl.�������������������������������I.���������������������������IJ. N. Rushing Sr. in Brooklet. Mr.' and Mrs. Winton Lanier and chi1�ren or. st. SimonsFuneral services were held of Statesboro visited at the Island viSited relatives her last
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock at homo Of Mr. and Mrs. ,I. L. week e.n route to Texa� wherethe Brooklet Methodist Church Minick Sunday. they Will now make thCl� hor�e.of which he was a member, by Mrs. W. B. Parrish, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. O. -DImmickthe Rev. Rolph A. Brown, W. D. Lee and Mrs. Bob Mikell of p.ducnk, Ky. and the Rev.
pastor of the Brooklet-New will spend this weekend at W. O. �1J.nrnrck of NashVille,Hope-Nevils churches, assisted Indian Springs ond attend the Tenn.. VISited Mr. and Mrs.
by the Rev. Dan Williams, pastor annual camp meeting. They will Arthur Crouch last week.of the First Methodist Church be accompanied by Mrs. W. D. Mr. nnd Mrs. T. R. Bryonin Statesboro. Parrish of Savannah. III and sons: Ronnie a�� RandyThe pallbearers were' Waldo Miss Ann Akins of Athens of Jacksonville, Fla. VISited Mr.
Moore, W. B. Parrish, T. R. spent last weekend with her and Mrs. T. R. Bryan last .week.Bryan, 01\ of Brooklet, C. M. po rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mrs. Raymond Summerlin andWilliams of Stilson, Ernest Akins. Mrs. �. N, Shearouse spent Mon-Rackley and Charlie Simmons of Coach George Roebuck of days In Augusto.St.atesboro. Southeast Bulloch High Schoollc===;;:=====_1ICIBurial was in the Brooklet will spend next weekend in At­
cemetery with Smith-Tillman lanta attending the GeorgiaMortuary in charge. Coach's Clinic from August 14
t.o 16.
Mrs. M. J. Fnrthing observed
her 96th birthdny July 2'1, atBROTHERHOOD ENTERTAINS the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
The Brotherhood Club of the Burgman, with whom she makes
Primitive Baptist Church enter- h�r home. Five of her children
tained with a reception in the were with her for the day.recreation hall of the church, Miss Sylvia Beer returned to 1.��===-==_==__:i1honoring Mr. and Mrs. J. A.lr---
....,Wynn who arc moving to
Florida where they will teach
schoot. Elder W. A. Crumpton
made appropriate remarks and
Mrs. F. W. Hughes rend a
poem, "Making New Friends."
Virgil McElveen, president of
the club, presented a gift to Mr.
and Mrs. Wynn from the mem­
bers of the club.
Brooklet News Athens Sunday after spending a Dewl1at'k Newsweek with Miss Patsy Pass.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady HollandH. Simmons of Savannah visited his aunt, Denmark Sewing Club meetsMrs. J. M. Williams, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Prosser
at the home of M"s. A. G. 'Rockerspent lust weekend in Atlanta LEEFIELD NEWS
Rite held for Herman
at Brooklt Methodist Church
Clifton
Photo Sel'vice
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
Mr. and Mrs. Bradwell Smith
and ROY Smith of ludowici, and
Mrs. c. E. Allen and Miss
Marsha Allen of Atlanta, spent
last week with the Rev. and
Mrs. E. L. Harrison.
Robert Minick of Brunswick
spent Inst weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. White of
Waynesboro visited relatives and
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hinton.
Mrs. J. N. Shearouse, Mrs.
Raymond Summerlin and chil­
dren spent Sunday at POrlal
with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Par­
rish.
L. D. Bryan and son of Oreen­
ville, N. C., visited Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Bryan last week.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Har­
rison are spending two weeks
with relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Pamela Howard of Sa­
vannah spent last weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman,
Mrs. Felix Parrish and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman spent last Sunday in L..-
.J
It begins early, ends late - and is
plenty busy in between. That's one
reason why so many farmers wel­
come "the check way" of paying
bills. Checks can be written in
practically no time at all - and
safely IIwiled.
OPIN YOUR CHECKING ACCOUNT
- WITH US - SOON I
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpol'atiol1-
Statesboro, Georgia
DO YOU HAVE A
Sliced, Wrapped or CU1'ed the Way You Like It
COMMUNITY FREEZER LOCKER
Bl'ooklet, Ga. (Near Denmark)
OWNED AND OPERATED BY ARTHUR CLIFTON
Custom Butchering and Processing
Is Our Business
WE HAVE A TRUCK WHICH CAN GO TO YOUR PLACE OR
MARKET AND PICK UP FOR YOU
-Call Us Today-
Home Phone PO 4·9300·- Plant Temple 9·3478
"11££/
on Ihe Idea that a cow needs 10
gain weight during her dry
period, but there are often
nIl7questions about what is the best 1_...,;S:,t,;;R,;;t..;e..;8bo.;..;.r_0.,;,_Ge_0_r.:;g;_ia";'..;T_h_U_rB_d_R.;:y.,;,_A_u..;guB. ._t_B_,_1_....."!"'__method of putting the weight
•back on her.
, JERRY ANDERSON IS Epplnll Forest, took pert In
•
The best and least expensive ON USS EPPING FOREST "Operation Qulckltep" June• way to put on weight nnd til. 8-14 off the coot of Southem
.
condition a dry cow Is to give SAN DIEGO, Callr.-Jerry California.�- '�- her all the good quality roughage R. Anderson, seaman, U.S.N., The operation was reconna...Middleground's arinual family night . _,.... .._ � she can cat and concentrntes liS son of Mr. and .Mrs. Peaton saneeIn force allalnst allllreuor• • � needed. . Anderson of 432 South Main units who had supposedly ever-________________________ Sometimes dry cows will galn Street, Statesboro, Ga., aboard run large, sections of theIt b best meet' f G arc on poor, dry posture now. w?lght on just good pastu�c- the dock landing ship USS Southwestern United Statu,::t::::...� proves
0 e mg 0 year ive cows a They won't get into condition :��':���r�I;;nB�� '�a���e�a::,��� for high production by fall. concentrate should be fed at theMlddleground's annual family birthday cake by Mrs. Byron , ., It is one mark of a good cow rate of four to six pounds a; night was' again one of the top Dyer �ns featured In the film vacation says that she is usually thin In flesh day, depending on the condition_....- Farm Bureau meetings of the since It was n very colorful at the end of her lactation. She of cows.e OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH e year. Lots of food and good decoration for the event. The
should regain her normal weight The concentrate can be "
•
entertainment that every mem- cake was decorated with the
t t d I I did d It ..SBOyIlEC. °TD.S?,rvREaDti?,nMsUerLvLlcISe ber of the family could and did traditional candles and with red, coun y agen s ur ng the . ry pCI' a ,an . home mixture of corn, oats, andenjoy. white and blue flowers. . pays the dairyman to see to It cottonseed meal, or it can be n------------ Tho t f th tl Cows that will freshe" this that feed IS provided to enable good commercial flltlng rution.. J. E. Deal. the Middleground . se presen or e mee ng n her to make such a gain in Usually a grain mixture con-Several formers have already president had named a com- Friday night thoroughly en- fall should be dry now. weight. ..combined bahia grass seed thi.s mittee of his members to pre- joyed seeing themselves on the Give them a six to eight week . tammg. obout 12 per cent pro-yenr and from these reports It pare the supper so the ladles and s�reen, mostly for the first "vacation" and they will re- H. K ', Welch Jr., dairyman of teln Will give satisfactory re-looks as If the seed crop will be children would not have any ttme. pay you by giving much more the Agricultural Extension Serv- sults,light. Cooperator� of the duties whatever for the annual W. O. Griner was named com- milk the following lactation if ice at the University of Georgin, Dry cows need snit and waterOgeechee River S�)I1 Conserva- event. He hod arranged for the munlty I�ader for Ivanhoe to re- they have the rest and proper quotes studies that show that nnd It should bo kept wherelion DI�trlct reporung ba.hla seed Bulloch Four to provide the eve- pla.ce Wilson P. Groover. Mr. feed. It's just too much to ex- for each pound of weight put they can get all they wont whencombining are Henry Blitch and ning entertainment Thursday Griller IS one of the charter pect to hope for high production back on the body of high-pro- they want It. A mineral mix inFred Blitch in the West Side night. members and had held all the this fall and winter If dry cows ducing cows, they will produce a covered box kept in thecommunity, Troy Mallard and 0[' H III th B d other offices in the club but ------------ 10 to 15 pounds more milk the pasture is nnother rcccmrnendn-Thad J. Morris of Porto I and Bankl: an� h�;s;ao:ghter �:�rn, never served as. chairman. !ie Georgia, reported aboard the following lactation. lion of dairy specialists thatJ. W. Brannen of Statesboro. d C I B' h did th . has been one of the· most acllve submarine tender USS NEREUS It isn't harq to get agreement shouldn't be ignored.Others will be combining In the �;g wi�� L��i�P Hursey eat"��; members and gave the land that (I(S 17), on May 31, 1957.very near future. piano. Otis had lined up a group the clu� house now stands on. Administrative flagship. forCause for the light seed crop of old- favorite songs and kept . FrancIs. Groover was named Submarine Squadron Five, thecan be charged to the heavy his quartet going until they vIce preSident of the club and NEREUS Is n 15,000 ton float­rains this year. Also some "most melted" down. The ��eas�re;urner, secretary and ing supply and repair base, forformers failed to put enough weather was the only item Mr. . submarines of the squadron. Thenitrogen to make a good crop. Deal had not taken care of In J:olEREUS also serves as flagshipWhat happ�ned is this.: the good style. It wns a warm re- RONALD BROWN TO DO for Subarine Flotilla One.nitrogen whIch was apphed In ceplion the chapter gave the SIX MONTHS RESERVE DUTY Smith entered the Navythe spring was leached from the visitors. •
Ronald R. Brown, 129 North March 22, 1957, and attendedsoil by the excess rain and not Statesboro High School, States-replaced in sufficient quanti lies. IVANHOE SEES MOVIE College Street, has received bora, Georgia prior to enteringorders from the United StatesMr. Theron Neal. In the Stilso.n OF CELEBRATION Arm Reserves to re rt for six the Navy.con:m�ntty took hiS co�s off hiS Iv�nhoe .held ItS. regular monihs active duty. po Dl _bahlU In June and applied about meeting FTlday evenmg and100 units of nitrogen in the form featured a film made of the July He will report to Fort Jack­of ammonium nitrate. This is 4 annual meeting by James E. son, South Carolina July 21 togoing to give him a heavy crop Davis. Mr. tlavis did an ex- start basic infantry training.of seed and also a good yield cellent job of getting everyone- Following completion of thisof hay following the combine. present in the film severallphase of training the StatesboroI have never seen such a beau- times, including the honored IReservist will receive advancedOful sight of seed and green guests, Congressman Prince H. individual training in a field inleofy grass as I saw on his farm Preston and Editor
Leodellwhich he is particulrnly quoli-last week. This form of nitrogen Coleman. James made a lot of fied.· 4 NORTH WALNUT STREETworked fine this year with ex- the film when those in th .. 1l:::.1IR_==:::;;:::::;mM=_II.!-- ;;!J�ss rni� b� o���y y��wre � nM act�� �_ Bro_ e�� In ili�.A�yl�'
_
would want to apply about 50 they were being "shot." Many Reserves under the provIsions ofunits of nitrogen all in the of the scenes portrayed the the Reserve Force� Act of 1955nitrate form. This would make manner in which we eat, making and later re?ulatlons that. �x-for uniform ripening of the the film rather educational. tended the SIX months tralnmgseed. The cutting of the huge 25th program to all young men from
17 through age 25.
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Farm Bureau
HERALD'
I also saw something else out
.
at Mr. Neal's farm-cows were bahia hay as readily as they did
eating bahia hay (he cut and coastal bermuda hay. "I CHARLES SMITH ISboiled the hay right behind the couldn't tell any difference In ABOARD SUBMARINE
combine last year) on coastal the way the cows ate the bahla TENDER USS NEREUS
bermuda sad. Theron said the hay and the coastal bermuda SAN DIEGO, Calif-Charlesbermuda was getting tough, but when given to them at the same Edwin Smith, 23, seaman, U.S.N.,�e cows were really cleaning time," Mr. Neal said. It was cer- son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
up the hoy. He said they nte the tainly a revelation to me. Smith, Route 3, Statesboro,
For'
Sun·brella
Days ...
HAVE LOTS OF �,O,�� COLD AND READY!
o
:::;ugrr::�
'burgers Dnd
franks ..•
quick-fixing meals ... cold cuta
and cheese spreads nnd a whole.
raft of sandwich nnd salad mak­
ings. Add Coke to the list and
you're scL for brccze-casy living!
You'll lind 'em all at yOlolr
grocer'. today I
BUDGET PRICED SPECIAl�
all new-
What do you do on Sun-brella Days? Have fun out
where the housekeeping's easy _ .. with backyard
parties and family cook-outs and plenty of time for
play I What pleasant living! And what a special
pleasure, to enjoy the world's favorite sparkling drink
as your refreshment. Coca-Cola __ . so good in
taste, in such good taste I Stock up on Coke today!
/1(( Ir, t() TOG [ 0 R G I A C 0 U N 11 f S
Calhoun County
flOURISHING
FARM LANDS
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO. Georgia'sBeverage of
Moderation
FILTER-FLO
automatic washer
only
519995
and your old washer
list price $249.95
• Duroble filter will n..er clog!
• PIfer is eosy to remove ond clean!
• Moving Filter dispenses detergent!
• Five-yeor protection' plan!
G-E TELEVISION
-;
Catch 6 to. 10 times more fish
with Amazing New Concentrate
Rich Rnd fertilo Cnlhoun County nestles in the heart 01
Georgia'. most flourishing agricultural area. Producta oftbll
important fQrmin� county nro corn, cotton and peenuta. In
oddition, tho count,y bOllsts thriving induatriee that stem
from widcsprcud timberlnnds. Locnted in the BOuthweit part
of the state, this count�y hilS u population oC approximately
9,000 people, according to the 1960 cenaUil. In additioD,
Calhoun iB ono' of Georgia's older established cound.,
having been created in 1854. The county Beat ia MOl'laa.
In fertile Calhoun County nnd throughout Georgia, the
United States Ba)wers Foundation works constantly to_un
the Sale o( beer nnd ole under plenHllnt, orderly conditioDl.
Believing that strict law enrorcement acrves-the best intenn
of the people of Georgi", t.he foundation stre88e& clOl8 coop­
eration with the Armed ji"orccB,lnw enforcement and IOV�.ing officials in ita continuing "self-regulation" prograjl.
21·lnch Table Madel TV
with aluminized Plcturll
Tull. and up·1roi'it
tuftillUg
Bose extra 10% Down and
.SIGN OF GOOD TASfE'
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro.'s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
_-Phone 4-2115-
IN GEORGIA ••••
24 Months to Pay
Bollied Under Authority of The Coco-Cola Company By
Statesboro Coco-Cola Bottling Company
Outsells All Ca'rs 'but
the Low-Price Three
*
Pontiac's stoppin' the shoppin' all up and
down the price scale! And it's easy to see
why when you compare values, In beauty,
comfort and performance-Pontiac outclasses
anything on wheels, regardless of cosl. Yet,
Pontiac prices actually start right down with
the lowest-a discovery that is amazing a lot
of former low-price buyers. As a mailer of
fact: 5 out of 10 smaller cars wear a
Pontiac price tag-yet none gives you
any of Pontiac's advantagesl It's easy
to ch�ck all this at your Pontiac dealer's. See
him today or tomorrow and compare Pontiac
value with any car on the road. When you
do you'll agree, America's Number One Road
Car is definitely America's Number 0ne Buy I
• According 1o the latest omcial regf.fratJon ligure,.
21TOSO
�---- ,r
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER
Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Mlin St., Phone 4-5594
One Full 'ear Warrut, 01 All
Parts, Tubes and Pletlrt Tube. IGENERUELECTRIC:
AT YOUR G-E DEALER NOW!
Portal News The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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ily MRS. EDNA BRANNEN
w. E. Parsons is honored by his
family on his 84th birthday
\I -,\1. Sports at
The Rec
FOR RENT - Three-room fur-
A. L. McLENDON JR.For Sale ----- niahed apartment. Available
AT NEW MEXICOnow. Adults only. Located at----------- 343 South Main Street. MRS. L I Ad HIGHLANDS UNIVERSITY Mr W E Parsons was joyed a birthday dinner at theJ. P. FOY, Phone 4·2664. ega SAlvin L McLendon Jr honored by his family and noon hour.F A R M S 8·20·tfc. teacher In the COllegebor� friends last Sunday in cele- •••FOR RENT--4·room furnished School System, Is 0 member of brating his 84th blrthday at the WOMACK REUNIONapartment with both. Private
the eight-week Institute for home of his daughter. Mrs. Tom The Womack reunion was held
506 ACRES OF front and back entrance. Adults CITATION
Teachers of Chemistry now go. W Slappey and Mr Slappey at McKenney's Pond last Sun.REAL BULLOCH
FARMI only. MRS. PEARL DAVIS, 232 GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ing at New Mexico Highlands Those of the family present day•.August 4 This Is an annual
James
300 acres of high quality South Main St. Phone 4.3rt65 TOR��e�thOE 1'M'ii1:ir C��ZT�gn In University at Las Vegas, New lor this occasion were reunion and quite o. large This will be the last week of [Melton; fourth dlvision,cleared land including 65 acres afler 6 p. m. p, proper form applied to me. for Mexico under a $67000 grant number attends this meeting and the 1957 summer baseball pro. Pye.
• ••
of Coastal Bermuda posture. The
permanent letters of udmlnistra- from 'the National' Science Mr ond Mrs Lyman Parsons get-to-gether .year after year gram at the Statesboro Recrea-
ENT
other 200 acres ore mostiy Services tion on the estate of John R Foundolion of Jasper and daughter, Betty
• • • tion Center. The program has TENNIS TOURNAM
young pine. There ore 1657
Miller, late of said county, this . . Bell of Macon, Ga. Mr and Mrs.
been highly successful this year FOR AL� AGES
.
ocres In allotment crop,� 9
I lOne of Ilve such Institutes Paul Parsons and son, Billy and BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
thanks 10 the public and team The Statesboro Recreation De.
of tobacco, 131.7 ocr�s of corn cotton rug on your floor or ��e��to��te a�� anne�tSI�Fu�l� l�� be.lng curried across the country dau hter. Mrs JImmy Graham, M Sgt and Mrs J. T Ham. partment will sponsor an open
nnd 27 1 of cotton. 1 here IS n lhlva.t �,tpareandewonIOOYko.uCr a�f�o'B'�� John R. Miller to. be and appear this summer, the program Is be- alsog of Macon mons of Lewiston, Maine. an. m�:;e::�son will close with a tennis tournament for men and
truly magnlflcent pond, two g
t office WIthin the urne ing directed by Dr E. Gerald
.
nounce the birth of a daughter I b II women The tournament will be.
deep wells (one a 6 Incher with LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN· a my
Meyer head of Ihe Chemistry They hud as their guests, full schedule In both so t a
gin on August 12 and will be a
a superb pumping system), ING and let us dye It one of allowed by law. and show cause, depart'ment at Highlands. and guests Mrs E L Womack, Mrs on June 19 She has been named and baseball The schedule Is as
double elimination type tourna­
three dwellings (two with baths, 72 colors. PHONE 4·3234 todny. �d::'��i!r:;XI��n, S���IJ'er��ne�! Dr Massie, head of the J C. Parrish of Portal, Mrs LIsa Gay Mrs. Hammons is the
follows'
I ment There WIll be an open
three tenant houses, barns, 3·28·tfc
- granted to P.obert L. Miller on chemist�y department at Fisk C W Sloppy. Fort valleyd, Mr ���mg��er �;SROlym�ge�earo�a��d Wednesday. August 7, uu e tournament for men's singles
good fences, �tc. Situated m. a COST or THINGS GOING UP John R Miller's estate. Witness University and Mrs Jack Mobley an son.
League vs Sylvania (th�re). and one for women's Singles. A
splendid secuon one-half mile faster than your Income? You my hand and offlclnl signature, McLend�n received his B S MIke, and daughter, DiXIe, and the late Mrs Mallie Gay Aaron Friday, August 9, Junior Team
trophy WIll be given to the
from U. S 301, South
can make more full or part time this 3rd day of August, 1957. degree from Georgia Teachers Mrs Cloude Mobley of Syl- • • •
vs Sylvania (there)
men's champ and one for the
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. ns a Rawlelgh Dealer In Sta�es. R P MIKELL, Ordinary College and his M A. degree vama Mrs Max Mason and daugh- Saturday. August 10, LIttle
woman champion.
23 N. Main SI. - 0101 4·2217 bora. See Mrs G Williams, ox 8·29·4tc (85) CA
from George Peabody College The friends and families en- ters, Julia and Maxine of League vs Savannah (there) I-----_:__------
611. Statesboro, or write for
CITATION
Th '11 G th t I h ' ftball league
I full particulars. RAWLEIGH'S,
omnsvr e, a .• are e gues s n t e men s so
A d t A ricultural Ex.
ANOTHER FINE ONE.
Dept GAH·1041·RR Memphis. GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
NevI·I", News of Mr and Mrs W L BIShop the tournament games WIll be �cor mg a fg t G
.
.
81 &·Ir.· 9·5·3tp Whereas, C B Fall, guardian " •
this week. played on Tuesday. Wednesday, t�nSlon Service ore� erts'l ear.
650 acres WIth 300 acres In Tenn . o.
of Geraldine rail has applied to
Th d d Frid nights The goa harvests approxnna e y one
lop quality crop lond and irn- ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by me for a discharge from his Mr J. E Daughtery of Sava�. . urs ay an. n ay Frid and three-fourths billion feet of
proved pasture (40 acres Coa�t.1 hand or typewriter. Social guardianship of Geraldine Fail, J d N ith t M Y F t nah, spent last weekend m final game WIll be on I ay. lumber each year and about
Bermuda). Situated three miles (wedding invitations, "thank this Is to notify all persons con- U y esnn represen s ... a Portal with Mr and Mrs Horry • • • three million cords of pulpwood
south of Portal on r.the Metter you" notes etc). Business (ad- cerned to file their objections,
Aycock. TOURNAMENTS AT EAST SIDE annually.
paved highway 140 acres In vertislng material, bills, etc.) If any they have. on or before
f S S. Friends of Mrs Eula Suggs RECREATION CENTER __ ...:.. _
allotments Two SIX rooms and You name the kind you want Ihe first Monday in September Youth Con erence at t 1mOilS are glad 10 report that she Is
CARD OF THANKS
bath dwellings, tenant houses done! PHONE 4·2928 for price. next, else C. B Fail will be dis- •
now able to be at home at the In the first .divl�io.n checkers The family of Mrs R. W.
and fine barns Deep well and tfp charged from his guardianship
Methodist Parsonage after to.urnament the wtnne�, �as Brown wishes to thank their
a good medium pond
as applied lor. By MRS. JIM ROWE
L H d nd dlvlslon
Chas. E. Cone Really Co., Inc. ROBERTS MONUMENTS R P MIKELL, Ordinary having underwent an operation moa ages, seco
I' many friends and relatives who
23 N M I SI Dial 42217 829 4tc (86) CA Judy NesmIth. who repre'l Mr. and Mrs Gene Joyce and at the Memorial Hospital 10 Sa· JMunl,tor pyfe; tthhlrdddIVs,lloslnon'JeBs'sl'IYe were so thoughtful of them duro
. an. - •
Place your order wllh me and
. .
hit k e on our I I
h I f
o sen ted the Bulloch County Suh· ottractive little daughters of vanna as wee
St I 'd
.
Ing the Illness and I e ass a
REAL ESTATE get your granite or marble
IN RE ��A1J &: be Lanier Dlslrict M.Y.F. at the First Pooler VISIted during the wee� Mld·week prayer services WIll �� a;he horseshoe tournament their loved one. We especially
monument direct from large
Mrs E "J) kra�ne�u
I
South Georgia Annual Youth WIth Mr and Mrs G. A LewIS be had at the Portal Methodist.
were' first dIviSIOn want 10 thank Dr Floyd and Dr.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS manufacturer wllh 59 years ex· (
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch Conference ot Epworth.by.the. and Mr and Mrs Gordon LewIS �h����CkwedneSday evelllng at ���s�:r�tarland, second dIVISion: Albert Deal for theor servIces
-Quick Service- perlence In the famous quarry County, .Iuly term, 1957, petl· Sea, gave an mterestmg report Mr and Mrs H. C. Burnsed M d M J BI k unior pye' third division, Billy and the nurses at the BUbllOCh
(;URRY INSURANCE AGENCY regions of Georgia. Guaranle;d tion for probate of WIll 10 Sunday on her experiences at were Sunday dinner guests of I
r h�rd rsil akme\ a� mo�. County HospItal May God less15 C urtland Street
highest quality In both matcrml solemn form
th fe e ce
f
all( C I ren, ec y, yn a an
you all IS our prayer
a
and workmanship. TO All and singular the heirs e can r n Mr and Mrs J A Shumans a .11m, of Washongton, Ga, spent Allen and Jeffrey, also MISS HUSBAND AND CHILDREN
E-P ti II W at law of Euble lanier Brannen, She told the NeVils Sunday Stilson
last week with Mrs Blackmon's Grace Bowen They Will perhaps
F��ree S��droO�ach��S: G'::,d A. F. COOK. PEMBROKE, GA. deceased. and; Johnson Lanier. School gr?up that �he attended Mr and Mrs Harold Walers parents. Dr and Mrs C MIller. VISIt Mr. and Mrs. J H Jordan 1 ..._.aI!illllEr.lIlI:!!__•location,
near school. Manufacturers of Fine Monu- Mrs J L Johnson, Mary Faye four rehglOus meetings dally In and little daughter, Conme, and They spent Monday, August 5, In Chickamauga, Ga whIle on
Curry Insurance Agency ments Since 1898. Generazzo addition to the two workshop M s Bill Futch and little son at Tybee thiS trap
, Phone PO 4-2825 8-29·4tp. Worth ISkmner a'11d d FranCIS seSSions, one bUSiness meeting al� of ltatesboro viSited Mr' Mr and Mrs Jimmy Mincey MI Roy C Aaron has re-1------------ ':' ec����s f��I��o��rel�n' s�ie�� nnd a s�lpelvlsed recreation and Mrs Chaunc�y Futch Sun- and son, Jim, are spending the turned to his home after a flve-fOR SALE-New three·bedroom f�rm of the last WIll and testa- period dunng the week. day vacation days with his parents, week's VISit with hiS daughter
Rsbp:.itos sldmg home Close A. S. DODD JR.
ment of Mrs Euble lanier "It was a rich religIOUS ex- Mr ana Mrs J B Hurst and Mr and Mrs A U Mmcey and famIly, M. Sgt. and Mrs.
In.
Real Estate
(Mrs E J) Brannen, of sa,,1 penence" she saId
children of Savannah and Mr JImmy WIll return to Bushnell, J l' Hammons of Lewiston,
Curry Insurance Agency MORTGAGE LOANS FHA county, you as one of the hClrs She stated that her favoflte
and Mrs MarVin Beatty of Fla, when school opens Mame. Enroute home he VISited
Phone PO 4·28:.!:5
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM at law of SRld Mrs Euble Lallier expeflence was the "LlvlOg Brooklet were Sunday dinner Mrs A J Bowen spent last hiS Sister, Mrs 0 N. CooperHOMES FOR SALE Brannen. bemg
a non-reSident of Groups" which met Just before
gue ts of Mr and Mrs Jim week in Atlanta with Mr and and Mr Cooper m Rocky Mount,
QUALITY SWIM SUITS RE·
Dodd Subdivision FHA this state, are hereby reqUired retiring each night when the R
s
Mrs Paul Bowen and sons N C • rilIlIIlIII_&!
DUCED IN PRICE TO SELL! to be and appear ot the Court adult counselors and the eIght
owe.
, .
All essentials for babies-gift Approved 0tlfleOfrldrsintaMI'YonfdOarysa,n'ld sCeOputnetmYbeOrn, girls lived Jogether during the 1�����������������������������������!!!jJwrapped.
Belts tailored to fit 23 N. Main St. _ Phone 4·2471$100. Button holes made and 1957 when Said application for conference m each cottage dls-buttons covered Dresses and prob�te Will be heard and show cussed problems and experiencessunsuits you WIll be proud to BROWN'S CONVALESCENT cause, if ony you have or can, of the dayown. CHILDREN'S SHOP, Sim· HOME why the prayers of the petl' " • •mons Shoppmg Center. MRS (Aycock's Convalescent Home) Uoners should not be allowed Mrs Charles Ellison of Sar(lI"B. R. OLLIFF. 8·8·4tp. Localed at 226 South College SI. ond testamentary letters ISsued had the misfortune lost week ofFOR SALE-STATE THEATRE For Information Phone r'� 2��K��t06;d���";957 failing and sprained her ankleBUILDING located on West --4·3636-
8.29.4tc (87) FA Mrs Ellison is the former MISSMain Street. PHONE 4·2425 If.
Armlnda Burnsed, the daughlerPETITION FOR DISMISSION of Mr ond Mrs H C BurnsedFOR SALE-New Crop Pensl· Tinther Cruising GEORGIA. Bulloch County of Nevils Her many friends WIShcola Bahm Grass seed TROY TOMwrshomcalrtolm,ni �o��rnggins, as for her a speedy recovery
of
MALLARD, Roule 4, on Portal J. M. Tinker
executrix of the estate of W, I· Billie Buller and sonHIghway. 8·1·2tp. Licensed Forester lIam Carl Huggins, deceased, Knoxville. Tenn, IS spendIngFOR SALE-2-door Plymouth, havll1g filed in this court her their vacatIOn with Mr and rJJ/TU/JJI/1950 Model, good lIres, new INDEPENDENT petItIOn for letters of· dlSmlS' Mrs H C. Burnsed and 01 her /I/f///(//r/battery, insurance, and 1957 CRUISER sion as such executrix of said relatives heretag. Uses no all, clean, good
10 East Vine St., Statesboro, Ga. estate and allegmg that she has Mr Litt Allen of Statesboro /JI//i/ilsecond car $250.00 cash. fully performed nil her duties spent a few days last week With flU/lflYDONALD McDOUGALD, 4·2010 Phones PO 4·2661 and 4·2265 as such executrix. thIS IS to cIte M d M W I Ror 4-3576 tfe. ..,- - all persons to be and appear at r an rs I ton owe
.
n"U�the September term, 1957. m the . Mr . Thomas Ward and hIS n&FOR SALE-ChOlce lots III dlf· \Vanted Court of Ordinary of saId girl friend of Savannah and Mrferent sections of city and county, to show cause If any and Mrs Franklin Rushing were 61111111suburban JOSIAH ZETTER· $$$$ CAN BE YOURS. Become Ihey have or can, why the prayer the weekend guests of Mr and I'�I!J.� ",.,1OWER. an AVON representative. of saId petItion should not be Mrs Tecll Nesmith .I! r
'A
Serve your neighbors durmg granted and said exe�utrlx re- Mrs .Julia NeVIls and Mr and (.M.."FOR SALE-We have several convenient hours. Write AVON cClve letlers of dismiSSion as Mrs .Jun Nesmith of States- �IrIIgood buys III farms, large and MANAGER, Rt 2, LuodwlCl, Ga prayed. ThiS 5th day of August, bora were Sunday dinner guests You have never seen anything like itlsmall JOSIAH ZETTEROWER S·15-3tc 19�7 P MIKELL, Oldlnary. of Mr and Mrs Tecil Nesmith 7 RtlmtdlhluUNI![DARTlSl$FOR RENT - Two·bedroom HELP WANTED - colored Bulloch County, Georgm Mr and Mrs George EcI.I _apartment Garage apartment maids to go to Long Island, HO\VARD AND HUNTER, at- monds and son of SavannnhJOSIAH ZETTEROWER New York. Ages 25 to 50. $125 torneys, Sylvania. Georgm vlSiled during the week WIthper month to start. PHONE 8-29·4tc (88) Mr and Mrs D B EdmondsFOR SALE-Hlde·a·Bed Sofa PO 4·3533. 7·11·4tp.
ADVERTISEMENT OF Mr 0 H Hodges is spendingand two low, modern hVlng MAN AND WIFE to operate JUDICIAL SALE a whIle WIth Mr and Mrs DaRlelroom chaors JACK BROUCEK food establishment Nice home GEORGIA Bulloch County Hodges in AtlantaPhone 4-2236 to live In Pleasant hours and There \�III be sold at public Mr and Mrs Morgan NesllllthFOR SALE-A 4'·bedroolll house a good opportuRlty for the right oulcry to the hIghest and best of StRtesboro were Sunday din.on very pretty lot close III couple who knows h�w to serve bidder for cash, between �the ncr guests of Mr and MIShouse Insulated and m good can- good food Reply In 9cnre 1 of legal hours of sale before the Donald Martindltlon financed A fairly small POST OFFICE BOX 44 tp courlhouse door in Bulloch 1 _down' payment. Proce $9,500. \vANTED-Rehable couple to �oundty. Gesorgla, bon \��7 forht JR defendant 10 said mallertake over payments on sh&ht- ues ay In eptem cr, , t e, h bidIy used NECCHI sewing machme followmg deSCribed property, to- You are ere y commanc e
BROWN SEWING MACHINE WII One used 1954 Ford Trac· to be and appear at the nextCo Necchi dealers for Bulloch lor, Motor No NAA57011. one term of Ihe Superoor Court ofPh' 5 1186 M tt G It used 1950 For. l'h ton truck Bulloch County, Georgm, toFOR RENT - Unfurnished 4· one· ,e er, a p Motor No 9ART436380, one answer the complaint of Iheroom apartment at 206 South lIsed Briggs and Stranton wheel plaintiff, mentioned in the cap-Zetterower Ave. Kitchen TRAILER - MOBILEHOME saw and aile used Homohte tion in her suit against you forequipped Natural gas heat .Re. chBln saw, said property found divorce.cently redecorated Cool spacIous
In possession of W H Bragg, Witness the Honorable J L.rooms. $3750 per month leVied on to satisfy a FI Fa III Renfroe, Judge of said court.ROGER HOLLAND. 6·20·tfc
$487 C I favor of Geor�la Malar Finance This the 1st day of July. 1957FOR RENT-Building at corner' as 1 Company against W H Bragg HATTIE POWELL, clerk, Bul·of Cherry and South College And lake up payments of $59.34 ISsued from the Superoor Court loch Superoor CourtParking area Across street per month on new model, big of Bulloch County, leVIed on as COH.EN ANDERSON, attorneyfrom Tobacco Warehouses Ideal 2·bearoob, complete with bath. Ihe property of defendant In FI for pla'"toff.for concession stand or Will Irade for furniture, cars, i957ThlS the 30th day of July. 8·1 & 8-9, 5 & 12--4tcperr���6 occupancy :'�0�t7� boals, anything. Can be seen Ill: HAROLD HOWELL. sheroff, 1r=_nlllllllDi3IilB_.�BII!lHO .aTTT 'Iaunll Bulloch County, Georg.. cr f 1 _FOR RENT-FaCing SmIth Alley -.1' • 8-29·4tc (89) CA 1 tOll
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
in the heart of town, extra
(TI W Id F U Id SU PI t S
.large ground floor offIce space Ie or amous ps c.. IT FOR DIVORCE 10 0 el'VICeALSO faCing the alley in front Down Sign) GEORGIA, Bulloch Countyof Telephone Company, 15 by Gordon Highway and Peach Jeanette L Rowe )30 foot merchants warehouse Orchard Road (U. S. Highway vs )-would also make excellent No. I, 78 at Junction 25). James Burley Rowe, Jr.)
ground-floor office. For furlher AUGUSTA, GA.-PHONE 4·9421 ��11�0��r��Ple9��r CourtinformatIOn contact C J
Suit for DivorceMATHEWS at Statesboro Tele·
To JAMES BURLEY ROWE 11II Q:i1lD::::Z;;;;;;::UIJII:Dphone Company 21c .,
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED APARTlIIENT
AvaUable August I
-Newly Palnted­
Adults Only
Located at 208 South College
PHONE 4-2176
Center
By GIL CONE JR.
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4.2115-
Family Drive - In
Theatre
J-Ilghway 301 South
Statesboro, Ga.
SUNDAY & MONDAY
August 11·12
For Rent
-AND-
s�"
"l"
While �he:'
City Sieep,s') . ,-"
"BEST"
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
slllllni
DINIINDRlWS·IHDNDI IUhIlNG
Glom SANDlIS·HDWAID DUII·IHDMAS MIICHIII
VINCINI PIIC[·IDHN illlYMDil. I,
SillY rORRISI ·IIM[S ClAIG IOd IDIIUPINO The Bulloch Herald Holds
30
OI!KlIdllJfRIlZ LANG 'J:OlADlOfICTuttS,lnc.
August 16·17
Better Newspaper Contest Awards In TheStatesboro's OnlyComplete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2'15-
2 YEARS IN PRODUCTION'
C,\SI or TIiClUSANI1S'
Georgia Press AssociationBHOWANI
JUNCTION
�vA snWARI
GARDNER· GRANGER· Bill' IRAVlRS
And
National Editorial Association
Including
1.2
FIRSTS
55 DAYS S5
M-G-M COLOR CINEMASCOPE
..
EDMUND GRAINCER ..uula-
GREAT CA,\V
IN THE
IWIORN�NG
mlNIA MAYO· ROBERT STACK· RUTH ROMAN!
Itil"'"'ICOl.iliMO!DIUII�nt £GIDOM • 1["5 noun ne"M.COLO"
Okt,lbvt.d...,tJ:OlAOIOI'IC1UllS,1nc
FOR RENT-Nloe three·bed·
room house. furnished. Near
Georgia Teachers College At·
tractive grounds, Reasonable
rent. No children under ten
years of age. IChall E Cone Realty Co., nco I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�23 North Main SI.-Dlal 4·2217" IL ........
August 22-24 You Can't Beat First PlaceMEMBER
A Prlze·Wlnnln,
NCW81Ulper
1957
Better NCWRIUlper
Contest THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL Aw_ ...19 + 57N""'-J CdiIJwaJ ,,__ ""'-I
a.u..N....,...�Dcdictucd 1'0 l'!te Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch Coun.ty
VOLUME XVTI-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937
NUMBER 39
.
- Mrs E Ray Akins.-preslaent
of the Bulloch County Council
of Parents and Teachers, an­
nounced thiS week that the
executive committee met Frtday
.. of last week at the local court·
house to plnn for the year's pro·
gram.
She stated that plans call for
more Unified programs at the
local level thIS year
March - "Let's Know Our
Youth," with adults and youth
p.lrtlclpatlng
Aprll-"Let's Know How to
Have Fun," usmg a recreational
SOCial
Plans ole underway here to According to H. P. Womack, county school superin-��Ie�:::c��: ���:����er���� tendent, the Bulloch County schools. will begin the Smets Blitch Pat Reddingand Accepted Masons, and at the 1957·58 term on Monday, August 26, With the teachers ,same time entertain the 51st nn- meetmg III the local schools. Pupils will report for· th ser . d \nual First District Masonic Con- registration and assignments on Tuesday, August 27, WlTt you S l VlCe awa� Sventlon The two meetings will
be October 2. and return for classes on Friday, August 30. "We should never fall to give recognition to ourB B Morris, Wm E. Helmly, ThIS Includes every school III youth leaders for the part they play in the growth and
R L Cone Sr. A. C Bradley,
••tlaleldCounty system, MI' Womack development or OUI' community," Recreation BoardLeroy Cowart. Otis M Garvin••all Past Masters. and the Rev. Busses WIll run their regular Chairman Everett Williams told members of the States.George D. Wynn, chaplain, have routes on these days. boro Recreation Board and Council and guests at the���nml���eOi��erd t�� �el��:;'�:�� M �� c ��en t :el����,at?:n ��� special meeting last Friday at the Memorial Park Com.and convention by Wm H Long board of education re-Rrn;nged munity Center, to honor Smets Blitch and PatriciaJr. Worshipful Master
slhcheOsOclShOolwc'lallenodbasrervsoe th�t.bthoer Redding.Old minutes of the Ogeechee �
f M 11-;:::;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Lodge
show that the first meet- Day, Monday, September 2, as Smetn, the . s�n �l1tch: �:��II'ing of the lodge was held April a holiday and pupils WIll re- Mrs Henry .27. 1857, In Union Church ncar turn 10 classes on Tuesday Patricia, daughter of Mr. andStatesboro The charter for the September 3 • Mrs Jimmy Redding were
lodge wns received from th Teachers Will meet for pre. awn�ded tile two communityGrand Lodge of Georgia in Oc· Ibout the welther planning on Monday Wednes. servIce awards given annuallytober of the same year. day lind Thursday of' the open. by.J B Sceorce aM Mrs W ARepresentatives from the mg week There will be a mld- Bowen.thirty-five lodges in the district The thcrlllometer readings term workshop in January for Mr. Scearce, In presenltng theand many prominent Masons for the week of Monday, an evaluation of the fall term J. B Scearce Award for Com­from throughout Georgia will be August 5, through Sunday, and continued study of the cur· munlty Service to Smets Bhlchguests of the Ogeechee Lodge August II, were 8S followa: neula. said, "We recognize the tre-for the joint occasion
High Low Below is a hst of the faculty mendous job you young peopleOfficers of the district can· Monday, Aug. 5 ....• 93 74 for the 1957·58 term: do m Statesboro. It is because ofvention are: B. B Morris. Tuesday, Aug. 6 ... 87 71 DROOKl.ET ELEMENTARY youth like you that Stat�sboro ISWorshipful Master, Statesboro, Wednesday, Aug. 7 •. 84 67 LOUISa W Clarke, Annie such a wonderful place III whIchJoe S Hughes Deputv Master. Thursday, Aug. 8 •.. 89 65 Laurie Howell, Ollie Mae lanier. young people can grow up. It
THEY CAll It a "prep" game but the GeorglD High School ASSOCiatIOn's Atlanta Journal-sponsored Glennville, T F Saunders, Friday, Aug. 9 .•••. 89 66 Selma B Lanier France Lee gives me n great deal of pleasure
football claSSIC at Grant FlCld In Atlanta tomght (fhursdny) will be a football extravaganza. A Senior Warden, Swainsboro; Saturday, Aug, 10 ••. 91 68 Lorena A Spen�e, PauI�ne S' to present this award to you."punllng duel Ihe hl<e of whIch IS seldom seen m college ranks WIll be put on and one of the proncl' Ivan B. Mingledorff. Junior Sunday, Aug. 11 •.. 95 73 Watts. and Edwin L. Wynn. Mrs W A Bowen, m present.
•
pal actors Will be Coley CaSSidy, shown here (nglit) just after he has booted one held by a te?m- war�en, sa��nt"ah, �o��e:Su��- Rainfall for the week was principal. mg the Honey Bowen Award formate on the "Soulh" squad Other Slatesboro hIgh school ployers on the "South" squad tO�lghl �':'.':e�bor;.e "t�7 Rev 0' (,04 Inches. MATTIE LIVELY Commumty Service to Patroclaare Joe Olhff and""'" 'ld Parrish Cut courtesy The Alianta Journal Leonard PediRo. chaplain. Vi. Edna T Allen, Mary G Con. Redding said, "You have done 0-------.;_----------.------------------ dalia: .r Maddison Smith. Tyler, • --------- • non. Nelle B Godbee. Laura M wonderful service to your fel·Hmesvllle; 0 B Johnson, senior Brady Godbee, Bertha Hogm. low youth I know that y?U haveP T A C -I k Deacon, Waynesboro, Lamar A Ri Nina S Kennedy Ruth Lee put your best in everything you PIN . h .
- - -
.
ounCI rna es Brown. Junior Deacon, Vidalia; tes held for Carene D. Maliard.'Mary Reeve_� do, and I'm sure that you WIll au esnnt ISGrover C. Freeman, Senior Moore, Ouida Roach, Virginia W �ontlnue to g-lvellgreat servIce toSteward, Claxton; Lawton M Russell, LOIS H Scearce, Allene ur community. .plans �or 1957-1958 Nease. Jumor StewRrd, Guyton; Mrs Rushing Smith. Mary G Watson. and The a�ards are base� upon named a new1 � C A Teeple, Third Steward,. John C. Adams, prinCipal the controbutions made m pro.ThunderbolL
. MIt:��EG��UND mating the welfare of the young • (' •F'e'bruary-Let'sKnow Our litIS. T E Rus�mg, 53, died a Ie as mc ey;-Joyce 0 people- In Statesboro ond BuI· soil supervIsor
Leaders," using the leaders, past' suddenly Tuesday night, August Mays and Hazel Powell princl' loch Countyand future, of the community at Savannah CAP 6, In Terry, Miss. while viSiting pal • Present at the ceremony lVere.a Founder's Day program. • • • her mother. Mrs. W P. Jones,
NEVILS Everett WIlliams, Mrs W A At a special election held atShe had been in III health for 0 el I Anderson. SUSle- L Bowen, J B Scearce, Mrs A. M the courthouse July 5. 1957,r a . Braswell Jr, Mr and Mrs Henry Paul Nesmith, prominent farmerAnder�on. LottIe Futch, Pearl Blitch, Mrs Jimmy Redding, In the Westside community, wasHendriX, M�s James Denmark, (Mr Redding was in the hos- -- f�LUCIlle White, and James E pital), Leodel Coleman, Mrs elected supervisor of theBeall, pronclpal. • L. M Durden, Osborn Banks, Ogeechee River Soli Conserva·MARVIN PI.TTMAN M. E Alderman. A B Mc. tion District. Mr. Nesmith auc.Robert Overstreet. Corlyn Dougald, AlVin Rocker, Shields ceeds Henry S. Blltrh on the�rown, Constance Cone, Mar- Kenan, Don McDougald, and board of supervisors. Mr, BlitchJorle Crouch, Gladys DeLoach. Mr Lockwood supermtendent ofJames Atkinson, Mamie Sue the Stolesbor� RecreRlion Dc. did not offer for re-election,Warren, Doris Lindsey, Cleo E partmen!. having served on the board lorMallard. Mary K McGregor. over four years.Leona Newton, Mane Oneal, -Mr Ne mith has been activeRoger Parsons. Jones Pelts F D R II J
. s
Miriam M Smith. Glodys Waller: usse r In community and stat� affairsMarie Wood. Mrs Shirley John. • • • for many year� and WIll bringson and J A Pafford. princl al to this new. pOSlllo.n a wealth ofP.
R experience 111 public service. HePORTAL sings at otary served as president of theWalton H Blackburn, Zelma
Westside Farm Bureau for twoBland, . VIola S. Brack, Billy The Rev Fleldmg Russell Jr, years. He is at present a memoBrown, Margaret Sue Brown, son of Dr. and Mrs Fieldmg ber of the State AgriculturalMary Ella V. FIelds, John F Russell, presenled a program of Commodity Authoroty whIch In.Godbee. Evelyn S. Hendrix, folk songs and ballads at the cludes four other· prominentJessie Wynn Miller, Carol L regular meeting of the States- farmers over the state and isNewlon, Margaret H. Prosser. bora Rotary Club Monday also seed mspector for the StateAS Ibetrhta JscartbtoroYG MYTrn .r Accompaning hImself on the Department of Agroculture. Mr.ml eane e urner
II I Nesmith Is active In church andViola' P Williams, M'rs .Evely� �uit�r, Rev. Russe sang severa community affairs as well as be-Bird and George E Parker lntngulllg and humorous folk
ing an outstanding farmer in the1)rin�IPal. ' songs. He was presented by D! countyJim Park for Bonme Morns
who hod charge of the program
SAM W. BROWN
Sam Brown made
Rotarian here
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Bulloch schools to open Aug.celebrate
••.
lOOth year 26; pupils regIster on Aug. 27
PAUL NESMfrn
visit local unit several years Born In Mis­
sissippi, she had been hving 111
Statesboro for the past 31 years
and was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Statesboro
She was the sponsor of the
Alpha Omega Chapter of the
Beta SIgma Phi
REGISTER
Mr. Nesmith Will represent
Bulloch County on the Board
of Supervisors of the Ogeechee
River Soli Conservation District
which comprises the counties of
Bulloch, Screven. Effingham,
Candler, EVans and Tattnall
A. D. Clifton from .Candler
County Is chairman of the
board. Other members include
Reginald Lanoer, W 0 Sands,
C. A. Meads, John Mills. Lester
Morgan and Dewey Adamson.
The public spirited citizens
work without compensation for
the cause of soil and water con­
servation Their leadership and
abilities are mvaluable to the
progress of this work and are to
be commended for their untiring
efforts.
Mr. Nesmith is no stranger m
the field of soil and water can·
servation. He was active in or­
ganizing the Ogeechee River
District back In the early
Forties and became one of Its
first cooperators In 1942.
